
Thos. Talbot, Arva ; joe. Marshall, Londvii ; 
Joshua Jackson, Arva ; Mr. Erdick, Evelvj; 
and George Jarvis, Byron, the resolution w ui 
unanimously carried. A report embodying tlie 
minutes of the Rochdale scheme was adopt* .1. 
S. Pettit, Belmont, submitted a scheme of co
operative crop reports from each subordinate 
Grange up to the Dominion Grange, and from 
that extending it to the United States, England, 
and France and Germany. The suggestion was 
recommended.

The Order in Canada has been estab
lished a sufficient length of time to test 
the principles of co-operation to a greater 
extent than has hitherto been done. We

*1° Dot apply those which are not requis
ite. Not only is this indiscriminate 
application throwing away money, hut 
iu some coses may prove a positive injury. 
Hie safest and most economical method 
°f applying fertilizers is to make 
post which will furnish all the inorganic 
elements. Say, instead of merely sowing 
salt, they would mix ashes, Paris plaster, 
with bone-dust. This would furnish all
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All wheat, barley, oats, &c. Wheat must be 

grown upon a soil rich with silicate of 
potash. Now, wood ashes supply two 
important elements in the comjiosition of 
different kinds of grain, especially wheat, 
namely, silicate of potash and phosphate 
of lime. It is deplorable such an impor
tant article of manure to our farmers 
should be bartered off for a few bars of 
soap, when a ten-fold return could be 
obtained by applying to the land. If 
farmers would only consider, they have 
to a certain extent the means at their

London Division Grange on Co-Op
eration.

Delegates from the different Granges in 
Middlesex met in the City of London ou March 
18 to devise a scheme for a Co-operative Associa
tion in London in connection with the Order. 
After the ap|>oiutmeut of a Chairman (Fred 
Anderson) ami Secretary (Joe. Marehell),

submitted by W. L. Brown, 
prefaced by a sketch of the rise and progress of 
the co-operative movement in England, Scot
land, and France—the Rochdale community of 
Weavers, the Cival Service and Post Office 
Department, London, and similar institutions 
in Guise, (n France. From small beginnings 
they had not only built up societies, paying 
large dividends from the capital invested, but 
hail also reduced their cost of living to about 
one-half. The |troflts of the civil service oo- 
operative store in London had advanced so 
rapidly from 1870 to 187.'). that it was necessary 
f -i thv .rgaulzali m to Until its tolerations, lest 
it become too cumbersome to manage. In four 
years, from investing in a lew lioxes of tea in 
1870,in 1874 they had a reserve fund of #75,( nhi.

do not say that this is the sole element, 
of success in binding farmers together, 
but it is a atrowj element. Farmers am 
scarcely willing to pay dues, attend meet
ings and s|iend their time, without some 
tangible results Hitherto, as far as sys
tematic dealing is concerned, the majority 
of our memliers have reaped scarcely any 
benefit beyond making a few purchase-* 
for cash from some jobber. These pur ' sources, 
chases have been distributed in a ver I Barnyard manure is really the only 
unsatisfactory way by dealing out at somoi ^‘Bzer which supplies all the food to

•ir^Tor r>sr., "T- ti muïtk",’thitVS* hn,.....■ aWiï"‘-r7ml
STe* « system will result in annoyance ' ‘h\cora *°f l'^ 'onsly ment,one,1. or

sive control of the Order, ami supported ; T"' T.i s"1,1T',‘r 1 ’i'"1
. h,..;-,ti 1 » i requires any one ol them, it the laud is

, ) , i ' '• 1 u, cess o dd- ,,sjlalls^0,i ariel lack» other essential parts
terent co-operative institutions m hut;- , , , , . , , ..* ,land, Scotland and France, mentioned in " „ rl,.V T l l,une'lt1] ,k"
the above article, started and carried on '"i application -I ai.yol these
under far more unfavorable cire,,,«stances ' " "" f*1: 1 a,,lll »«!"*-
than at present exist with the Patrons of Uml 1 of «K-'enlture should he prom- 
Husbandry in Canada, should satisfy onr l"'"1 tl'« 'I'-uussmiis ol I .rangers at 
members that by proper management, tho l,re8ent ***"' ol ,1k' >"e,,r 

handsome dividends can be realized. We 
do not, however, assert that co-operative 
institutions, as such, may not fail; but 
wlmt we do say is, they are safer than the 
ordinary way of dealing, and much 
cheaper. Because a co-operative store 
now and then fails, the conclusion arrived 
at is that they are all failures. Where 
one co-operative store fails, ten run in 
the ordinary way liecome bankrupt.

Applying Fertilizers.

A scheme was

door, instead of buying from foreign

our

This Had been accomplished by men who, at the 
utmost, only realised 1600 per annum, that is 
the Cival S-rvicc and Boat Office employees: 
and the Rochdale wcav. rs were still more limited 
in their means. They had, however, taught the 
world wlmt economy, uuity and co-o|ierution 
was. Co-operative stores had been trie l in 
Canada, but they had all been based on a wrong 
principle. Iu the first place, the lapidation of 
which they wore conqiosed were not permanent, 
like tanners and those in steady employ 
as the classes previously mentioned in Eu 
aud France. The stores were generally started 
in Canada by sto -k being subscribed by a float 
ing population, who were here to-day ami away 
tomorrow, ami the consequence wits the Society 
burst up lor want of permanent funds, lie 
would suggest u scheme to tin in based on the 
plan, with slight modifications, of the Rochdale 
system of co-oiwratiou. It was as follows 

payment of cxi 
given per cent, on capital stuck, the remaining 
profits shall he divided among shareholders and 
mendiera of the Ordir, in projiortion to their 
respective purchases for the quarter : to all 
others, one-third of the profits on their purcha
ses. The remaining two-thirds to the Associa
tion. Shares ol stock shall lie fixed at #lo per 
share, and no one shall lie permitted to hold 
more than ten shares. The Association to be 
organized under tl.e limited liability law of the 
Dominion. Control shall lie under the suncr- 
visiou ot six directors. Two directors shall lie 
elected each year to serve three years. They 
shall be entitled to uu amount sufficient to de

nt,’

Crop Reports
There is nothing more injurious to the 

commerce of a country than the meagre 
and unsatisfactry crop reports generally 
published in our papers. It appears to 
la* 1 tap-1 wizard work from lieginuing to 
end, and from the fact that there is 
system whereby anything like accuracy 
can be had. Tin* only way the public 
have got information that had any pre
tense to system was from some insurance 
or railway company. These reports 
were collected by agents and station- 
masters. Now, allowing their observa
tions and information to Ik* accurate, 
they only extended over a limited area 
of country. Besides, the reports of rail
way companies may Ik* falsified for a 
purpose—to throw the hulk of the pro
duce into the hands of large shippers and 
exporters in case of scarcity, as has been 
done during the last year with our farm
ers. The Grange has a system which, if 
projjferly managed, will Ik* the 1k*hI means 
for ascertaining the state of the country 

Every Grange 
in Canada has educated, observing men, 
who know the state and condition of their 
resjK'ctive neighborhoods, ami through 
tin* secretaries can furnish a report to 
their resjiective Divisions, and from the 
Divisions to tin* Dominion (5range, f

To carry out and eueouiUge this system 
of crop iv|Kirts,
(Ji:\n< r.i;, free, to any person wlm will 
furnish us with short reports of how crops 
look in their neighlHirluMKl. We do not 
want anything elaborate, but simple state
ments, no matter what shape they are

•viiKC". salarie#, and aAlter
no

The season of the year is now drawing 
near when our members will have to
make preparations for securing their fer
tilizers iu the shape of salt, plaster, phos
phates, nitrate ol soda, &c. Large outlays 
are made every year for someone or other 
<»f these by our Canadian farmers, but we 
arc afraid the application is often sn in
discriminate that real value is not lia*I 
for the expenditure. To apply my of 
these fertilizers to advantage, the chemi
cal constituents of the soil must lie 
known either by analysis or ex)ieriment. 
Since farmers are not generally sufficient
ly acquainted with chemical analysis, 
they must depend upon ex|«riment alone 
to guide them in the application of these 
fertilizers. A good plan would he to try 
each separately, leaving alternate strips 
without any. From this you could draw 
a pretty accurate conclusion as to wlmt 
your land was deficient iu From the 
want of proiiev experiments in this, we 
hear no end of contradictory opinions 
as to the value of some fertilizers. One 
man Ims sown salt aud finds very little 
good, whilst another has reaped a great

fray excuses incurred in the iierformanco of 
their duties. They shall have the appointment 
of an Executive Board, consisting of a manager, 
cashier, storckeejicr, i acli one ”1 whom shall be 
placed under lionda. Business nm*t be so con
ducted by those officers that the auditors elected 
annually by the stockholders will readily find 
proof of integrity by comparison of transactions 
as lietwecn thnn. The Executive Board must 
rejsirt to the directors quarterly, and submit 
their accounts to the auditors semi-annually 
Directors to report semi-annually to stockhol
ders. Three-tilths of the shares shall be trims 
feralile. aud two tilths withdrawable.

In order to capitalize the Association, each 
purchaser, who is a member of the Grange,shall 
allow his or her premium ou purchases to remain 
until it shall amount to #lo, when a share of 
stock shall he issued in his or her name on 
account of saiil premium in lieu of money. Every 
stockholder holding one share shall hr entitled 
to one vote. For every twenty shun s lie shall 
be entitled to one vote iu addition thereto. For 
every twenty stockholders in a Grange, said 
Grange shall have one vote to be cast as instruc
ted bv the stockholders iu said Grange A 
Grange shall not, however, lie entitled tu more 
than live votes. As soon us un organization is

that could he devised.

we (lifer the ( ' VNADIAN

ii pinching 
sixpences is the only incentive that actu
ates a member, he is no good to a Grange, 
and the quicker lie finds his hopes are 
not realized in this respect the better. • 
We have no doubt hut many memliers 
art* discouraged by hearing persons in 
towns, villages and cities, saying the 
Grange is a failure ; the thought is father 
to the wish — they only wish it 
failure. This only proves what the prin
ciples of the society teach — fanners to 
think for themselves and act together as 
a body, and not lie guided and ruled by 
mere handful of the community. The 
grange in a neighborhood will be just 
what the members make it. The intelli
gence, characters, dispositions and mo
tives of its members, will he reflected in 
their acts and way of conducting and 
carrying out the principles of the Order. 
We do not doubt hut a good number who 
have joined the Grange are disappointed 
from expecting too much — the society 
was to be a panacea for all their ills : mer
chants and manufacturers were liq be élit 
down below living prices. A man, be
cause he lielonged to the society, was to 
lie specially favored in his business trans
actions : he was to buy cheaper than his 

t-door neiglilvir, just IxKxmsc ho wa* u 
uHbu^ci. * No»* the absurdity of tins is 
plain on the face of it—one man’s money 
is just as good as another’s, no matter 
what lie calls himself. The Grange is 
Hifstnn of tv-ojterntion, by which its meni- 
liers, combining and uniting their capi
tal and paying cash, can procure their 
necessaries at a cheaper rate than they 
could by purchasing singly. Now, 
if this system of hulking orders is not 
carried out by cash payments, what 
manufacturers or merchants benefited, no 
matter w ho buys from them ! The great 
drawback in currying out Grange princi
ples is the fact that they are not suffi
ciently understood. Granges are formed 
at almost lightning rate, and the mem
bers have not had time to fully study 
and comprehend their privileges. — 
But with all this, we may sav the 
Grange at the present time stands in the 
first ranks of society, and controls more 
power than any other organization in 
America. It could hardly be exacted 
an ( )rder so extensive in its scope could 
lx*rfuct an organization in so short a time 
as it has hod to work, and he thorough in 
its working. To start with, it commenced 
amongst u class of men who w'ere not 
accustomed to working a society of this 
kind, and lx*sides, being op]iosed by nearly 
every other class in its introduction. 
However, its members have fought well, 
and have from comparative obscurity raised 
themselves into prominence. A gcwitl il
lustration of w hat a Grange should he in a 
neighborhood, intellectually, is shown in 
the Elmira Farmers’ Club. This 
formed some eight years ago by a few 
farmers in the vicinity, with a view of 
advancing themselves by discussing faun 
topics, and the lx*st methods of farming. 
From these discussions a valuable fund 
of information was gained. This knowl
edge was not mere dry theory, but prac
tical, and such as laid cornu under tlu* 
obsemtfions of the members of the club. 
Old and young, learned and illiterate, said 
something of what lie knew about farm
ing. From a hired room, they now have 
a hall which cost $*7,000, and a library of 
«,000 volumes. A writer w ho has recent
ly visited the club says :—

“ l was nuxious to learn what effect the or-

TuuiK me u”«- a Hiuure.
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uorhood aud vicinity. Ou « nquiry. I was told 
that before the organization of the club the •
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Br- W. L. Brown then moved, seconde-! by 
Mr. Thos. Talbot, that a Co-operative Associa- 
tmn be established in London iu con net'.on 
with the 1 atrons of Husbandry, according to 
the scheme suggested or any other the committee 
deemed advisable to recommend.

benefit ; ami the same way with plaster, 
lime and other artificial fertilizers.

Prof. Johnson says : “Upon the correct 
knowledge of the bases and salts requisite 
for the sustenance of each plant, and of 
the connioaition of the Hoil upon which it 
grew s, depends the whole system of agri
culture. Give to one plant such substan
ces as are necessary for its growth, hut 
do not apply those which are not requis- 
,te. Not only is this indiscriminate 
application throwing away money, hut 
m some cases may prove a jmsitive injury.
I he safest and most economical method 
of applying fertilizers is to make a com- 
lyst which will furnish all the inorganic 
elements. Say, instead of merely sowing 
salt, they would mix ashes, Baris plaster, 

The Order in Canada has U-en estab- ^lth.,X)nt**du8t. This would furnish all 
liolied a sufficient length of time to test JULï Sv^aU ’r^,,800*1 crolf “f 
the principles of co-operation to a greater grown seü'rtl, *1

London I.iUslon LV.une on t.-o,.- extent than h« hitherto bron done. We potash, ‘now, wood ashes sunpk 

Delegates from the different rr»nM. ,l0t *** t*iat t,lilS is the 8°lv element n.nJH,rtant elements in the conqiositioii ofMiddles., mst in the Cit, of London on Lrch succe8s in l,lndi"g farmers together. fai-eci*^ wheat,

I s to devise a scheme for a Co-operative Awucia- ,ut 11 is a sfrony element Farinera lire ,,i i;,..',’ i, • , llota*b ami phosphate
tion ie London in connection with the Order. 9™rcely willing to pay dues, attend meet- tau à,tic e of nnZre 7
Alter tlie appointment of . Chairman (Fro, ing» and a,.end their time, without some WlÆhXteïï

tan«ib,e remits Hitherto, as far as ays- «*P; when „ ten-fold return Lt*to

prefaced by a sketch of the rise and progress of *emal'c dealing is concerned, the mujoritv »tamed by applying to the land. If 
the co-operative movement in England, Scot- of our members have reaped scarce!v llnui'rs would only consider, they have 
land, and France—the Rochdale community of benefit Won,I „,„t.,„ Vr , ' ' to a certain extent the means at their
Weavers, the Cival Service and Post Office , . 7 ‘ “ 8 “ few Purc!,aw< own door, instead of buying from torei.m
Department, London, and similar institution. lor cash from some jobber. These pur sources. ' k 8

they had' not o’Sy*bmUup ™detiM,8pry?ng clia'ses liave 1,6611 distributed in a vei i Humyard manure is redly the only 
farge dividends from the capital invested, but unsatisfactovy way by dealing out at sonioi fertilizer which supplies all the food to 
had also reduced their cost of living to about private house or r amre mm., tr • plants, but when this is exhausted our

.WTm,' .r^7mrci f7 ^rapidly from 1870 to 187.'», that it wasner^san ^hia ik i\of hn,ifw.~ -, n, .? ;?«r 37? 4 lt1vft <e,‘.
f i U.l .rgauizals.m to limit Iu Jjieratious, lest out hh a system will result in aimovauce ,B lhe compost previously mentioned, or 
it become tot. cumbcrsonie to manage. In four ami discontent. To Ik* satisbu tn-v '“perphoaphates, which Can now lie ob- 
a*lW.^l£rÆ permanent, eo-opemtion must to U, 111 Tl-e nppliction
This iiad been aecompliahed by meu^who, at the “«“c, and the only w y u, do this is to ! *"> «“L’le eh nient to soi ,such as salt,
utmost, only realised tiioo per annum, that is aave stores or agencies under the exclu ! , . I'lllc' "r nltratu “> “'da, exerts very
the Cival Service and Poet Office employees; sive control of the Order mid sunuorted ttle 1"H,le,lcc- cven sup|aising the soil 
and theRoehdale weaver, were still more limited by their own capital Tho successor dif .............. ol them, if the land is

f-7» c^sJiv. inJ&rrnt;:
was. Cooperative «uree had been tric.1 in land, Scotland and France, mentioned in ■ I,."1 'j. greatest benefit de-
Canada, but they had all Issni based on a wrung tlie above article, started and curried on "m* ri,"‘ ll|e application uf any of these 
principle. In the first place, the population of under far more unfavorable cire.....sin,.cos l> sl,"w" 1,11 «">«!. "eh soil This iiuiair-

ax the dassea previously mcutiuietl m Englami Bushamlry m Canada, should satisfy our « * discussions ol Granger* at
and France. The «tores were generally started niemlx*rs that by propor liianawmciit tllv Bres,*nt season ol tin* year
ill Canada by stock being sul)scrihc.l by a float handsome dividends can be realized We 
mg population, who were here to-day and away do not however .1 . .tomorrow, and the consequence was the Society ; '■ “eur, assert that co-o|H'rativc
burst up lor want of pormauent funds. He n, ltutlons, as Rncb, may not fail; but 
would suggest a scheme to them based on the wlmt we do sav is, they arc safer than the
plan, with slight modifications, of the Rochdale orilinury way" of dealiii" and „.... I,eyetem of eo-o,«ration. It was a. lollows ........ |hLause a co-o^mtive store

After issymcnt ol exiienees, salaries, and a 11 - - 1
given |«t cent, on capital stock, the remaining 
profita shall lie divided among shareholders and 
memtors of the Urdtr, iu proportion to their 
respective purchases for the .piurtcr ; to all 
others, one-third of the profils on their purcha- 

Tlie remaining two-thirds to the Associa-

-------■ - Drapai ring Member», 3f
We have recently received from one of 

our members a letter, in whicli lie speaks 
despondinglv of the working of the Order 
in his neighborhood. Ho complains that 
the highest ambition they liave is to buy a 
I»iund of tea cheajier tlian their neighbors, 
and if they do not accomplish this they 
think the Grange a failure. If pinching 
sixpences is tlie only incentive that actu" 
ates a member, he is no good to a Grange, 
and the quicker he finds his hopes are 
not realized in this respect tlie better..
We have no doubt lint many members 
are discouraged by hearing persons in 
towns, villages and cities, saying the 
Grange is a failure ; the thought is father 
to the wish — they only wish it was a 
failure. This only proves what the prin
ciples of the socie-y teach — fanners to 
think for themsolvt and act together ns 
a body, and not be çiiided and ruled by a 
mere handful ol the community. The 
grange in a neighborhood will be just 
what the members m.-.kc it The intelli
gence, characters, dispositions and mo
tives of its members, will be reflected in 
their acts and way of conducting and 
carrying out the principles of the Order.
We do not doubt but a good number who 
have joined the Grange are disappointed 
from expecting too much— the society 
was to be a panacea forali their ills : mer- 
chants and manufacturers were *y be cut 
down below living prices. A man, be
cause he belonged to the society, was to 
to specially favored in his business trans
actions : he was to buy cheaper tlian his 
next-door neighbor, just because ha w,u » , jrv. 
iAuiigei.1 Now the absun*1* F of tins is 
plain on the face of it—one man’s money 
is just as good as another's, no matter 
what lie calls himself. The Grange is u 
ai/ntrm of ro-optntlion, by which its moni
tors, combining and uniting their capi
tal and paying cash, can procure their 
necessaries in a cheaper rate than they 
could by purchasing singly. Now. 
if Hu-, system of bulking orders is not 
carried out by cash payments, w hat 
manufacturers or merchants benefited, 
matter who buys from them The great 
drawback iu carrying out Grange princi
ples is the fact that they are not suffi
ciently understood. Granges ure formed 
at almost lightning rate, and tlie moni
tors have not had time to fully study 
and comprehend their privileges. — 
lint with all this, we may say the 
Grange at tlie present time stands in the 
first ranks of society, and controls more 
lower than any other organization in 
America. It could hardly be expected 
an Order so extensive in its scope could 
perfect an organization in so short a time 
as it has had to work, and be thorough in 

These reports working. To start with, it commenced 
collected by agents and station- alll0118s! a class of men who were not 

masters. Now, allowing their observa- aÇeustomed to working a society of this 
lions and information to be accurate, bind, ami liesidea, being op|iosed by nearly 
they only extended over a limited area cm.v otlier class in its introduction, 
of country. Besides, the reports of rail- However, its members have fought well, 
way companies may to falsified for a and have from comparative obscurity raised 
purpose—to throw the bulk of the pro- themselves into prominence. A good il-
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J°slnm Jaekwn, Ait# ; Mr. Erdick, Evelyn; 
and George Jarvis, Byron, the résolutiou was 
unanimously carried. A rejmrt embodying tlie 
?1DUÎ!*a0(,t,?e Rorhf,®,<* Acheme whh adopt* I. 
S: Pettit, Belmont, submitted a scheme of ^ 

P reports from each subordinate 
the Dominion Grange, and from 

that extending it to the United States, England, 
and t ranee and Germany. The suggestion was 
recommended.
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There is nothing more injurious to tlie 

commerce of a country tlian tlie meagre 
ami unsatisfactry crop reports generally 
published in our papers. It appears to 
lee liap-liaz.anl work from beginning to 
cud, ami from tlie fact that there is 
system whereby anything like accuracy 
can lie had. Tlie only way tlie public 
have got information that had

cheaper, i 
now and then fails, the conclusion arrived 
at is that they are all failures. Where 
one co-operative store fails, ten run in 
tlie ordinary way tocome bankrupt.

no

Xany pre
tense to system was from some insurance 
or railway company, 
were

ses.
tion. Shares ol stock shall be fixed at tin per Applying Fertilizers,
share, and no one shall he permitted to hold ti
more tlian ten shares. The Association to be *116 s6a9on 01 the year is now drawing
organized under the limited liability law of the near when our memtors will have to 
Dominion. Control shall lie under the super- , . . w
vision ol six directors. Two directors shall lie lliake BreParDtions for securing their for- 
elected each year to serve three years. They tilizers in the shape of salt, plaster nho«- 
shall be entitled tu uu amount sufficient to de- -, , . , . j ’ I
fray exposes incurred in the iierformanco of I,l,aie*> nitrate ol soda, &c. Large outlays 
their duties. They shall have the appointment an* made every year for someone or other 
of an Executive Board, consisting ofa manager, i . « ..
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*raiD and hay ; farm* ami building» received * ™'*e want *u« h a reserve in the case of 
such care us the absolute necessities of the case **" Mutual Companies, constitute» the 
demanded ; lamia were stocked with the |..„g- k'rcat defect in that system, hut if confined to a 
nos« d breed of hogs and scrub cattle. Now, "/ ri'As, such Conqiames may
however, this is all changed. The farina I sa «• ,Jr l*.ru«leut management attain a |s>»ition of 
were models of neatness ; goo«l and improved #t*d*ility, and of this indeed there is a proof in 
breeds of stock are the rule, and it is claimed, l,,V ‘ Agricultural Mutual,’of London, Ont., the 
and I doubt not justly, that the farmers of Che- °“‘.v Mutual Company licensed to do business 
mung \ alley arc among the most intelligent and throughout the I •otuinion, which allows by its 
sue •, saful in the State. It could not well be *tatemcnt. that after making the usual reserve 
otherwise. Every man is stimulated into | for hisses and expense*, and a return 1er the 
adopting the Itest methods, and not only this. I Pr°hab|e imasa*h.>e«l balances of its notes, it has 
but Ins intelligence and ambition is awakened uow «cumulated a clear surplus in reserve of 
inciting him to lay hold of any new thought or 0Vt‘r ^dii.iNsi," 
practice which will improve his land or bring 
rich, r returns. One great reason why farming 
has fallen Itehind all "ther callings in its prus- 
j*erit>, has been that there was no cohesion am
ong farmers, no associative effort to correct 
abuses or work out a given triumph. The asso
ciating together of men engaged iu a given pur
suit eauuot fail to educate all iu members."

This is really the object uf the Grange, 
to educate farmers in the 1-est means of 
advancing their interests and position, bv 
more scientific and business ways of 
farming. Instead of this, the time of the 
subordinate Granges is altogether taken 
up and frittered away in trifling discus
sions and plans, how to buy a pound of 
tea and a plug of tobacco cheaper. How 
to make two blades of grass grow where 

grew before, should he the aim of 
every member. \\ c see no reason why 
<**ry Grange in Canada could not lie as 
successful as this model club. Let our 
memliers work, and do not try to hide 
their light under a bushel, but take up 
some question connected wi.i agriculture, 
no matter what its nature is, and surely 
something can he said on it ; and send 
what you say to the Canadian Granger 
and we will give it publicity—it is just 
what we want. If this method is tried, 
we shall have no more despoiidin<r 
members. ”

Correspondence- of It u, nn the other h.n.l, », alnady <-xi.l»ined, 
the degree of harden which the produc tion of the 
commodity or the jierfornuuice of the laGir impoe 
ed upon the person who produced „r performed it 
I ney are tlierefore by no moans the 
two things can possibly be more distinct The 
burden or cost may be very great an,I the benefit 

value very little; or the reverse, the 
B very great and the cost very little. I 
of an exchange ..r transfer „f an article from 

r, the cost relates to the 
.... tranifer, the burden of the 

mg on him, and the value to the 
1 tht‘ transfer is made, the article 

It is the same if the object 
ib therefore that to say 
ng what it is worth, 

r.« same as to say that its price should lie 
by its value, 1" qnite the o,,,M,*ite of 

amnning that it shouM hriiw as much as it coat 
the producer to produce it. It is seen that it is 
actually euuitah e that cost be adopte* as the 
universal limit of lines ; in other words, that aa 
much burden should be Imrne by each party as is 
imiKised upon the opposite party. Consequently 
the accepted saying of trade, thaï ‘a thing should 
bring xx hat it is worth,' proves, when tested by 
-imply balancing the scales of equity, to lie not 
only erroneous, but the very opposite < 
principles for carrying on exchanges.

In another part of your article ym 
profit must be hail on each aide or the 
cease. A profit is getting something 
what is given- getting something for „
W hen parties an imbued with and carry out 
Principle that cost is the limit of price, they will 
have too much self-respect to make a profit they 
will lie contented with an equitable return for 
what is furmshed. \ou may uow perceive that 
Hitical economists have written from the point 
that value is the limit of price,' which hre led 
them and the world into endless ern.rs and con
fusion. It is for the (iranger, who is at the found- 
ation of society, and who u now wak-ng up to in- 

great principle of coat as the limit of 
price am to trace it through all its ramifications 
as to land rent, interest, ami to see whether this 
wnot the ln-acon by which he can steer himself 
out of the slough of despond into a harbor where 
peace, plenty and happiness will abound, ami 
w here each individual w ill Ik* surrounded with the 
very best conditions to develop hie alUidednesa 
in short, that will make a man of him.

Woodstock, Ont.

To t'orrr*|Hmdrnts.
atmiis for publication are so uuu- 
this month that we are oldige-1 to

Our communie 
suallx numerous

•rx '- those latest rt-vvivcd until next issue. We 
■mated such an influx of correspond
it! not, without considerable sacrifice, 

than already occupied.
W'*have always desired that a considerable 

spa*. ehmilil Ik- <k upied by this column of the
pa*# ..........sidrnng much mutual a«lvantage will Ik-
dei ix il then inon. I'I caw semi what you want to 
sax .it least by the first of each month, and we will 
try t • alliird you spac«

E '
oue person to anothe 
party who made the 
production falling on 
party to wh- 
gomg to his
is laGir direct. It follows 
that 'a thing shouM brim 
which is the same as to 
measured 1

encc, tin 1
give more riHiin

benelit.

••Polllival Evoiiomy and Trade."
Enin»* (• RANGER, —

\ -ur arti- le mi “Political Economy and Trade" 
I pt tuacil with pleasure, "ii account of the very 
Iu, 11 ami concise way in which it set forth the 

ition of iKibtical economy is 
n«. that it is to the 

nity what domestic economy is to the 
>1,1. From Adam Smith, Mills, and other

Your Board have, in the interest of the Com
pany, deemed it ailvisable to jietition the Leg
islature of Camilla for a s|>evial Act to retain 
certain clauses of the Act under which the 
Company was established (cap. 52 of the C<m- 
solitlateil Statutes of Cpper ( anada), and also 
to renew the section of the Ac: of Ihiik, as re
gards the mode of making dtjiosits with the 
Governments.

sul'iect. The detin 
particularly dear to >o 
community xx hat «Ion 
hou*eh«
m»tcl writers un political economy's jsimt of vie 
all you advance is «pute correct ; but is thei 
of xlew » correct «>ne? I question it Th

M 1
have thine t

U:
k h }K)int of view, 
hut is their point -f the true

w a correci «me: I question it they not 
(uently jumble up words I say it frankly, 
notice you oocxlislljr invite omnia Tea 

They have further asked for permissive power have «lone the same in your article. You say, for 
to the imunlxrs by a two-thinls vote, at any distance. “All parties exact a lull equivalent for 
meeting, to change the name of the Coinnany wlut ,h*y have tu ■»•!, and this is the natural 
to that of the" London Mutual Insurance Coin- 111,1 n,,,eM*ry principle upon which all ordinary 
I«tny "—the old popuUr name of the "Agricul- *r" “““I" , '«lue for value «ml labor
turn!" hiving been adopted bv two or three . ..'"u '"ur't.“P«rtiu»

u|m»ii which all exchanges can Ik* made ; and then 
In conclusion, jour Directors would remark y “ mix up value for value and labor for laGir, as 

that this was the first Company to adopt cheap ‘f they were the same thing. W hen writers on 
rates for the farming community ; it has always political economy can define how exchanges 
been the aim of the management togi,-e fanners *h"uM l«e ma«le to «lo justice to the parties ex- 
their prote ction for just what it costs • no new- ‘hanging, then they will rind much of what has 
faiigh d * brute for giving cheaper inruraure ran i", '11 »"bi~t ""thing but nibbed.,
prevail, for the Board have front time to time , 'Ty '? «"-I",™1 Wnt rht. ha. brm

in^irYo?'I" thr iDtT'“ vf;rrt their long • xjierunu may have du tated. Mou«-y i« simply money, and one «if the legacies of 
Tim e of the Directors now retire according barharism and sax-ageism is that things are bought 

to lotatiun, they are Crowell Willson, Daniel a»'l -"Id for money. A person selling anything 
Black and Samuel E«-cles, Esquires, but who are bibles for all the money he can get, and when 
eligible for re-election. "el ling money gives as little as he van ; sin I “ this

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Crowell Willson, President.
D. C. Macdonald, Secretary. 

inspector’s report.
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more than
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one vestigatv the
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iry principle, upon which all 
ordinary « xchanges arc made, gives rise to mis
representation*. lying, fraud, theft 
all this vilenese is the necesstry outcrop of this 
imsle of buying and selling. We hax e a case of 
ialsir for labor when a farmer returns a day's

C. G. Cody, the Fire Inspector, alter report- w ,r*t neighbor has furnished him. Most
ing on the number of claims, railed the atten- f«r'"' "l »r« '""tent »itl. »urh an arrangement, 
lion of the members to the necessity of excrcis-1 *lth"“8l1 "'»>• bc ,n.l th stomgvr and mars at.
ing greater care in the matter of their stove' “""“T' ■‘"'i •""«"l""'tl.v aid,, tu do
pi|a's and rhimneys, ami also to the .langerons ?£^ mZst iXJS 
|jrartu;e of using double |Kil,.rated tin thlmldfs 1. ,„„ral,mt I,y the present mode ..I I,.lying and 
in ceilings, the vai'nnt space Is-ing a convenient | „.||ii.g, would never lower himself to Jo into s 
receptacle for dust and cobwebs, several fires tienlati.it. uhetl.tr he lias received value fur 
having originated from this cause ; many no xaluv, that is, whether he had received as much
d°nbt from in vend iarsini, and others from line-tit as lie ha«l bestow* I All lit- n-ganls is, has
tvntion to fin- lioards, where soot a< cuiiiulafJfl *'1" put forth Ins best cfloit* : If hi- has,
which is liable at any time to ignite. ht‘ feels he I,as been hofmstly treated. In hang

ing in this way, farmers sell their lalmr for w hat 
it has cost each, equal amounts of hanl lal«>r.

ngiug. If pu 
afior as w ell i

Our correspondent appears somewhat confused 
alwiit what we consider 
He ailmits that it is a

and murder
» very simple matter, 

necessary principle of ex
change, and that which is continually acte.1 iqton, 
that each party should obtain as much "loney as
he can get for any vommo«lity he has t«. sell, ami 
to giv*. as little in return for anything he has to 
buy, but objects to the words value for value and 
labor for labor, as though they were inapplicable 
or confusing. We remarked in the article to 
which he alludes, • that every one goes instinct
ively to the cheapest market for what he wants 
t > pur. hast- that is where he van get the most 
for Ins money ; and if he lia«l sold his own labor 
or products, which is the same thing, f„r its full 
value in th«* market, tim effect of th. two o.tcra- 
turns would have been that he bad sold in the 
d< arest an.I bought in the cheapest market ’ Kadi 
mrty would in consequence have obtained the full 
•enetit or value of his labor ; ami that is all that 

any «me can obtain, and all that justice rciuirea 
\\ e now say that the only way in which this can 
bv achieved is m ulrre ew/ market. We can
not see that the phrase, value for value, lalnir for 
labor, by any means . (implicates or mystifies the 
meaning of the sentence. Ubor, value and 
cost, in the language <.f political ecou.miy, aro 
mcrsly synonymous >>r interchangeable terms, as 
the cost or value of all or.lmary commodities is 
considered to be the amount of labor rciiuired or 
that which has been exiiended in their pr.Mluction; 
and that is the natural basis, un.ler ordinary cir
cumstances, on which they can be exchange.!. If 
two individuals, in a state of barter, ha«l each a 
commodity he wished to exchange for something 
«•Ise. each would naturally expect to get the hill 
amount of laUr in exchange that his own com- 
inodity lia.1 cost him ; and this he would obtain 
as we have snul, under all or.linary circumstances, 
fluctuations in the exchangeable value of com
modities, no doubt, often take place, froi 
that we have neither the time nor space to ex
plain ; but xx hen trail*- is in a state of equilibrium 
and money is used as a rne«lium instca.l of *lirect 
“•rter, th, sain,- «fleet w ill lie develope.1 it is the 
amount <if labor which 
the exchange.

John Stuart Mill says, in relation to exports and 
imports: “Since things that are equal to one 
another things that are equal in money price 
would, if money were not used precisely, exchange 

«me another. Therefore, as we have stated, 
dl ordinary cases labor or value is the basis of 

exchange. Of curse our « ..rresiK.ndent will 
understand that we do not « laim that value, lalsir 
or cost, can at all times lie a«ljuete«l to a mathe 
niatical nicety : we only lay down g.-neral princi
ples; but it seems to us that the only possible 
Mimic of g.x ing labor or value a fair , l.aucc of ad- 
just ment under all circumstances, to remove, a# 
far as pmsihle, all restrictions on tra-le and c«.m- 
inerce. Is-.-anse it is only the retail,.

Thr Xgrlrultural Mutual tituranre 
Aworlatlon-

To the members of the Agricultural Mutual 
Assurance Association ol Canada:—

In presenting their 17th annual reiiort, your 
Directors have, in the first instance,-to congratu
late the members on the fact that the volume 
of business has increased, notwithstanding the 
fact that many new companies have, during the 
last year or so, been established, and their local 
insurance to some extent, at least, would be 
8Up|*osed to ha\-2 had an effect on older institu
tions—true, this may haw been the case but 
the result oi an increase in membership of 
company must be gratifying.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 
Amount axuilahlc of pre

mium notes.......................
This is a natural mode of cxvha 
in exchanging the pro tucts of 1 
labor itself, a state of things 
• l< velopment of man w<iul«l soon lie inaugurate*! 

t present would lie n-gardeil jieifevtlj vision- 
The subject of vxahauging is so important 1 

may lie alh>xx*-«l t«> « olsrgu upon it. We all 
continually for our own support and comfort those 
tilings which arc produced by others ; hence we 
exchange produt-*, hence comes trail*—buying 
and selling coninn-n-e. Trade is a necessity «if 
human so lety, and c insists of tin- *-x> hang*- of 
lalior or the products of labor of on* in rsou for 
the labor <*r the products of the labor of anothjr 
|ierson. It is char if the exchange is not equal, 
if one party An* to give m-ir«- of his lals.r, either in 

form of lab*n *ir product, than lie gets ..f the 
other, either in the form of labor or product, that 
he is Oppieased an«l becomes, so far as this inequal
ity goes, the slave or subject of the other.

just ho far, to expend lus labor, not for his 
b* nt tit, hut for the lieneflt of another. To 

produce good and benificent r«-siilts from tra«le, 
the exchange should he equal, for the essential 
elemeut of beneficent commerce is equity, 
which is just between man and man. ’ Simple 
equity is this That *«> mur/, „f ,f„ur r / 
til< to my IhH'JîI, -, much of my tat tor ouyht / t„
fjtft you to Ite *//,/, ,e«/ to your I,. ,,, y- ilti,i c,mw. 
quvntlv if 1 take a product of y*.u‘r labor instea*! 
of the lalsir itself, and pay you in a product of my 
labor, the commodity which 1 give you ought to 
lie one in which there is just us much

re is in the product w hich 1 receive. The same 
idea may be differently presented, thus : It is 
equity that every individual should sustain just as 
much of the common hunb-ns of life as has to Ik- 
sustained by anybody on his account The amount 
**f burden involved in rendering a given amount of 
labor, or given commodity, is scientific! 
the coni of that labor or commodity 
or commodity which is receive*l in

for the comfort and 19*130.101 JO
Premiums «lu* by agents 

eecured by short-date*! that at 
sry.• hn -lulls from members

and bonds .......................
I tue mi
Dills receivable....................
Mortgage ami office furni-

Dominion stink................. ÿJô.OfNi Oo
Dominion ilt-|Nisit..............‘JÔ.OOO (10 NO,00" oo

< ash in Feileral bank . . «1,1'JO :L*i 
“ M« lisons bank .

“ “ Tr«-asiirvr‘s hamls
(postage stamps, Ac.) s<0 31 10.4410 00

4 <1,034 30 
is.I.V 14 
ti.MO 83The past has Wen a lieavv year for losses, 

no less a sum than $04,10.*» having l„-en 
liaid; ot this 110,413.35 was '<> claims that 
had not been r.-portml or in-.vstigat* <1 in pre- 
VI Mis years, and 8:.3,::»2 3o lor losses that oc
curred last year. The tabular statement will 
show the amount of losses paid, the 
the fires, and the names of the lss.-rs.

issllll-llts.

.1,10:< 00

431 J.‘icauses of

regretting the large footing up of losses, your 
pirectora; have reason to eongratulatc the niem- 
!*ers, if there is reason for congratulation in 
the fact, that our losses have not liven so heavy 
as those of many other companies engaged in 
tin same class of business-two offices having 
been obliged to succumb-and others showing 
by their statements that their losses and ex pen- 
ses far exceeded their receipts. These facts are 
not given as a lwant, hut to show the members 
of this Company that the same prudent man- 
agement as distinguishul the “ Agricultural ’’ 
from the first has been consistently maintained.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The statement of finances will be found up- 

pended. It has Is-en carefully examined and 
reported upon by the Auditors, ami will com
pare tavorably with the tables of former years. 
It is a source of pleasure to point mit that not" 
withstanding the heavy losses, tin- available as
sets have increased $17,99(1.50 over last year.

the

*266,383 75
He

has,LIABILITIES.
Is payable.........
idry liabilities

.$2.’,u0rt 00
ii causes321 75 $25,321 75

Total capital account, 4'r.. 8241,(h:j 00

POLIC IES I SSI ED. 
Policies iu force 1st .lann- 

. I<'i
c-s isMiic.l previously 

hut caine in force during
1870....................................

Policies ii

Policies in Ihjfi, premium 
not*- system . ..

represents and regulates

ary 
Poll. I

30,575

labor as
113

187fi, cash hy>- foi
9. ID.

4.311 11.427

ll> « ailed 
the labor

>3,115
13,006Is-ss lapsed aid > an. > 'le>l.

.'list return for that 
which is rendered is called the prie, of it Inas
much as it is simple equity that the < ost and the 
price should be the equivalent of « a« h other, the

POLICIES. Kcinaininig ill for * 
1870............The number of iiolicies issued during the

year footed up to 13.427 ; of these 9,1 lfi ------
on the cash system, 4.311 on the premium

l0,O4!l

were | Amount at risk . 38,002,255
ot*-

r„,i mvc.ary j.i in. i|.li- upon which all ordinary 
ïüniii; n.mlc ; «lw (or valu» amilatar 
'fur lalior. Vnur meaning, I take it. IB: P«rtit* 
act all the money they can fur what they have to 
Sal, ,a,l tin. 1» » natural ami necemry pnm* 
w „ ^.1.:-^ all exchange* ean be made ; and then "Y viù, fur ralnu and labor for labor, - 
? I v v.ore the same thing. W hen writer, on 
ll leal economy drfno how exchange. 
Kid I* ""Vie to do jn.tu-e to the |Wt,«e- 

, then thev will hml much ot what has
ÏÏW,Y rittrn on the iubject nothing but rulihnih. 

'Munev IS .aid to represent labor. Un» ha» been
?k found.ti...... .. great fallaetc. Money no more
reureaents anything than d«»c* a boric or a cow.
\| un x is simply money, and one of the legacies of 
harhari.nl ami Mvag.i»m that thing, are bought 
„,t „,ld fur money. A peraon rolling anything 
higgle, for all the money he can got, and when 
rnthng money give. .» little a» he can i and th . 
natural and necemar.v principle, upon which .11 
ordinary exchange, are made, give. n»e to nna- 
reprrxentation., lying, fraud, theft and murder 
all niene». is the need 
mode of having and rolling.

inspector's REPORT. labor for labor when a
work his neighbor has

C. G. Cody, the Fire Inspector, alter report- , eni are v,mtent with such an arrangement, 
ing on the uumlier of claims, called the atten alth„Ugh one may be much stronger and iiiore ac
tion of the members to the necessity nf exereis- tlvl, then another, and const-.,uently able to do
ing greater care in the matter of their stove? lnU,h m.»n- in a day * work than the other ; but
pipes and chimneys, and also to the dangerous ,hv strong an.l active one, unless ho has
practice of using double |H'ilorated tin thimbles .|, moralized by the present mod»- of *»>>» G

receptacle for dust and i-obwcbs, several ^rr# !1 ^.,iat ls whether b« ha*l r«c«ixv*l as much 
having originated from this cause 1 man-Y , ,*t ^ hà.\ bestow* .V All be regard* is, has
donht from iii.vn.liarum, and others from • nneblxT out forth In* best * Holts - If hv has,
tent ion to tm-lKiards, where soot accumulate.{ee[s ,ie ,iSe been hime»t!y sre»te*l. In ex« haug 
which is liable at any time to ignite. . in thl# way, farmers *«-11 their labor f«»r what

1P1T4I .rrnvXT it has cost each, txiusl amounts of hanl labor.
*. APITAL AC4DI NT. Thie ie B natural mode of exchanging. If pursued

Amount available of pre- m exchanging the pt.» Diets *-f lai»>r as well as the
min,n notes....................... 9*130,101 20 isbor itself, a state of things for the comfort am

,«muni of man would s«.on lw mauguraU.l 
that at present would be n-ganleil peilectl) vision
ary. The subject of exchanging is so nnpoitant I 
may be allowed t» > nlargv iq-on it. We all want 
continually for our own support and comfort those 
things which are pr«>«luce.l by others; hence we 

products, hence comes trail*—buying 
-comuierco. Trade is a necessity of 

, and consists of the exchange of 
t or the products of labor of one 

the labor or the products of the labor 
person. It is char if the exchange is not equal, 
if one party An* to give more of his lalmr, either in 
the form of labor or product, than lie gets of the 
other, either in the form of lalmr <>r product, that 
he is oppressed and becomes, so far as tins inequal
ity goes, the slave or subject of the other. Hu 
has, just so far, t<> ex|*ml his laG.r, not for his 

lieiu-lit, but lor the benelit of another. To 
produce good and benificent result# from traile. 
the exchange should be equal, for tin- essential 
element of beneficent commerce is equity, <>r that 
which is just between man an«l man. Simple 
equity is this : Thai *«> much of your labor n* / 
i ib to my h. n'Jit, *’< much of my lalior ouyht I lo 
«/««•« you lo be applietl lo your bemji' ; and conse
quently if 1 take a product of your labor instead 
of the laG>r itself, and pay you in a product of my 
laGir, the coiunuxlity which 1 give you ought to 
bo one in which there is just as much lalsir as 
there is in the product which I receive. The same 
idea may be differently presented, thus : It is 
equity that every individual shouM sustain just as 
much of the common burdens of life as has to be 
sustained by anybody on his account. The amount 
of burden involved iu rendering a given amount of 
labor, or given commodity, is scientifically called 
th, cel *>f that labor or commodity ; and the labor

haw too much self-respect to make a profit : they 
will lie contented with an equitable return for 

furnished. You may now perceive that 
political economists have written from the point 
that ‘ vaine is the limit of price,’ which has led 
them and the world into endless errors and con
fusion. It is for the (1 ranger, who is at the found
ation of society, and who is now waking up to in
vestigate the great principle of cost m the limit of 
price, and to trace it through all its ramifications 
as to land, rent, interest, and to see whether this 
is not the lieacon bv which he can steer himself 
out of the slough of despond into a harbor where 
|K-aee, plenty ami happiness will abound, ami 
where each individual will lie surrounded with the 
very G-st conditions to develop hie all-eidednuss— 
in short, that will make a man of him.

Woodstock, Ont.

meeting, to change the name of the Gorunany 
to that of the “ London Mutual Insurance Com
pany "—the old popular name of the “Agricul
tural ” having been adopted by two or three 
other offices in the country, and used by them 
to pirate our business.

In conclusion, your Directors would remark 
that this was the first Company to adopt cheap 
rates for the farming community ; it has always 
been the aim of the management to gve farmers 
their protection for just what it costs ; no new- 
fanglvd scheme for giving cheaper insurance can 
prevail, for the Board have from time to time 
adopted every point in the interests of insurers 
that their long experience may have dictated.

Three of the Directors now retire according 
to lcitation, they are Crowell Willson, Daniel 
Black and Samuel Evcles, Esquires, but who are 
eligible for re-election.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Crowell Willson, President.
D. C. M acdonald, Secretary.

more scientific and business ways of 
fanning. Instead of this, the time of the 
subordinate Granges is altogether taken 
up and frittered away in trilling discus
sions and plans, how to buy a pound of 
tea and a plug of tobacco cheaper. How 
to make two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before, should bv. the aim of 
even’ member. We see no reason why 
every Grange in Canada could not be as 
successful us this model club. Let our 
members work, and do not try to hide 
their light under a bushel, but take up 
some question connected with agriculture, 
no matter wlmt its nature is, and surely 
something can lie said on it ; and send 
what you say to the Canadian Granger 
and we will give it publicity—it is just 
what we want. If this method is tried, 
we shall have no more desponding 
members.

Arnold.

Our correspondent appears somewhat confused 
aGist what we consider a very simple matter. 
He »«linits that it is a necessary principle of ex
change, anil that which is continually acted upon, 
that each party should obtain as much money as 
he can get for any commodity he has to sell, and 
to give as little in return for anything he has to 
buy, but objects to the words value for value and 
labor for laG>r, as though they were inapplicable 
or confusing. We remarked in the article to 
which he alludes, ‘ that every one goes 
ively to tin- cheapest market for w hat 
t . purchase that is, w here he can get the most 
for hia money ; and if he hail sold hie own labor, 
or products, which is the same thing, for its full 
value in *l*« market, the offset of the two ojmra- 

oul-1 have been that he had sold iu tha 
dearest and bought in the cheapest market.* 
party would in consequence have obtained the full 
benefit or value of his lalmr ; anil that is all that 
any one can obtain, and all that justice requires. 
\\, bow s»y that the only way in which this can 
be achieved is in a free mini open market. We can
not see that the phrase, value for value, labor for 
labor, by any means complicates or mystifies the 

the sentence. l«abor, value and

try outcrop of this 
ing. We have a case of 
farmer returns a day s 
furnished him# Most

The (gricullural Mutual Assurance 
Association

To the members of the Agricultural Mutual 
Assurance Association ot Canada:—

■4 In presenting their 17th annual reiiort, your 
* * Directors have, in the first instance, to odngrStu-

s instinct- 
he w ants

lute the members on the fact that the volume 
of business lias increased, notwithstanding the 
fact that many new companies have, during the 
last year or so, been established, and their local 
insurance to some extent, at least, would be 
supjiosed to have had an effect on older institu
tions—true, this may have been the case, hut 
the result of an increase in membership of your 
company must be gratifying.

LOSSES.

The past has lieen a heavy year for losses, 
no less a sum than $(14,165(15 having G-en 
paid; ot this $ lit,413.35 was Tor claims that 
hail not Gen reported or investigated in pre
vious years, and $53,752 30 for hisses that oc
curred last year. The tabular statement will 
show the amount of losses paid, the causes of 
the tires, aud the names of the Users, 
regretting the large footing up of losses, your 
Directors have reason to congratulate the mem
bers, if there is reason for congratulation in 
the fact, that our losses have not been so heavy 
as those of many other companies engaged in 
the same class of business- two offices having 
lieen obliged to succumb—ami others showing 
by their statements that their losses ami oxjieii- 
sc‘s tar exceeded their receipts. These fads are 
not given as a lioast, but to slmw the meinG-rs 
of this Company that the same prudent man
agement ns distinguished the “ Agricultural" 
from the first has been consistently maintained.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The statement of finances will be found ap
pended. It lias been carefully examined ami 
reported upon by the Auditors, and will com
pare favorably with the tables of former years. 
It is a source of pleasure to (mint out that not 

tin* available as- 
over last year.

Each

Premiums due by agents 
e-vured by short-uftt'd 
due-hill* from members
ami bonds.........................

Due on assessments.............
Dills receivable ..............
Mortgage mid office furni-

Dominion stock...
Dominion ilejsisit .

( ash in Feileral Dank ... 9,129 3*_»
•• “ M<lisons Dank........
-- •• Treasurers hands
(postage stamps, ftc.)...

4H.034 59 
18,15- 14 
0,520 83

5,169 09

r, by any

the language of political economy, are 
imrely synonymous >>r interchangeable terms, as 
the cost *>r value of all ordinary commodities is 

of lalior required, or 
that which has been exitended in their prisluction; 
and that is the natural basis, under ordinary cir- 

tames, on w hich thev can lie exchanged. If 
individuals,

commodity he wished to exchange
else, esc............

mnt of laGir in ex chan 
lity bail cost him ; 
sc have said, unde 

Fluctuations
nioditics, no doubt, often take p 
that w«- have neither the time

oust, III■h»!
exvnangt- p 
and selling

$25,000 0o 
.......... 25,000 00

«■nnsidervil to be the amounthuman society
rsou f>>r50,00» 00 I"

*>f
nded int 
>aeis, under

on which they can lie exchanged, ll 
te of barter, had each a 

ity he wished to exchange for something 
h would naturally expect to get the full 
of laGir in exchange that his own com- 

and this he would obtain, 
t all ordinary circumstances, 

in the exchangeable value of com- 
iloubt, often take place, from causes 

iat we have neither the time nor sjiace to ex
plain ; but when trad*- is in a state of equilibrium, 
ami money is used as a medium instead of direct 
barter, th* same effect will lie developed . it is the 
amount of laGir which represents and regulates 
the exchange.

vumstanct
431 25

While S40 31 10,400 90

'■‘266,38?. 75

LIABILITIES
Bills payable................ ,$2.»,o00 00
Sundry liabilities ( small

Total capital account, Cr..

POLICIES ISSUED.

Policies in force 1st .lann-
ary, 1876.................

Policies issued previously 
but value in force during
1876 ...................................

Policies in 1876, cash sys-

Policies in 1876. premium 
note sjstem.............. •• ••

321 75 $25,321 75

$241,062 00

says, in relation to exports and 
things that are equal to one

.lohn Stuart Mill
30,575 imports

another, things that are equal in money price 
would, if money were not used precisely, exchange 
fur one another." Therefore, as we have stated, 
in all ordinary cases labor or value is the basis of 
exchange. (>f course our eorres|M»ndent will 
understand that we do not claim that value, lalmr 
or cost, can at all times be adjusted to a mathe
matical nicety : we only lay down general princi
ples; but it seems to us that the only possible 
mode of giving lalmr »>r value a fair chance of a«l- 
just ment under all circumstances, is to remove, as 
fsr as jmssible, all restrictions on trade and c«»m- 

rce, G-vause it is only the relative abund-ncc of 
capital, that is, soil, climate, natural jmxluctions, 
Ac , that causes the differential profits of labor. 
It will therefore, more or less, always lie profit 
to exchange the prmluet* of the skill, machin _ 
and manufacturing industry of the one part ol 
world for the like products, or for the natural pro

113

9,116

13,4274.311

withstanding the heavy losses, 
sets have increased $17,990.50 

POLICIES.

The number of iiolicies issued during the 
year footed up to 13.427 ; of these 9,1 Hi were 
on the cash system, 4.311 on the premium note 
system, an increase of 361 over the issue of 
187.5, making the total numlter of imûries now 
in force 40,o49,

In connection with the subject of policies, we 
have adopted the “statutory form of conditions,’’ 
with “ variations" fully expressed, and as sug 
gested by the Ontario Act of 1P75.

53,115
13,066 2G-ss lapsed and cancelled. 

Keiiiniuiiig in force 31st 
1876.........................

or commodity which is received iu n-turn fur that 
which is rciulered is called the prie, uf it. Inas
much as it is simple e*p y that the cost and the 
price should be the equivalent uf each other, the 
scientific saying is that ‘cost is the measur 
the price, or as a politicical economist would say, 
• cost is the limit of price.’ The counter nrinciule 
u pon which all ownership is maintained and all 
commerce transacted in the world is, that ‘ value 
is the measure or limit of price,' or as the principle 
is generally stated, a thing is worth what it will 
bring." Between tins principle and the other lies 

lietween the whole system 
by which the working 

«1er for the accumulation 
on the one hand, and on 

equity, the just rémunéra- 
iinlepviideiicv and salvation

(0,049

Amount at risk........ ....... 38,062.2.m
Average amount of each 

policy................. 953.70 iti table 

of the
for the like products, or for the natural pro 

ducts <>f other pirts of the world, and the less re
straint the greater the profits.

We agree with our correspondent that money is 
often very deceptive as to what value it repre
sents; but still it is the only 
exchange of commodities, and swiety cou 
without it. Hut we think he is mistaken 
assumes "that it does not represent anything more 
than a horse or a cow. If it were properly 
limited in quantity, it would, the 

d improv 
ent the

A. ti. Smith, j 
J. Hamilton, \

London, Ont., 30th Dec., 1876.

Messrs. Crowell Willson, Daniel Black and 
Samuel Ecoles, the retiring memliers of the 
Board, were re elected.

Kesolutiins were passed, congratulating the 
directory on the excellent position attained by 
the association, and expressive of full and en 
tire confidence in the Company.

■sential difference 
vilizcl cannibalism,

the *•
uf Cl
clashes arc
of the wva 
the other the reign of 
tioii of labor, and the 
of mankind.

«Hivernent 
uld not dû 

when he

I the only means of cground t>> jm»w 
1th of the few

ECONOMY OF MANAGEMENT.

The same course, as ever, has been pursued
bv your Directors, iu the management of the 
Company, us can lie seen by a reference to the 
cash account.

were properly 
».y fluctuations of 

in priMluvtion apart, 
always represent the same amount of laGir or com 
niodities; or, at least, its repr, uemtative value would 
lie much more certain, which wouhl lie the great- 

to the laboring clasem, anil to

apparently more innocent, 
harmless ami equitable in the w>>rld than the 
statement that * a thing should bring what it is 
worth, an«l yet that statement 
subtle fallacy, one more fruitful >>f evil than any 
other which the human intellect has been G-cloud 
ed by. * What a thing is worth ' is another ex
pression for the value "f a « onuno*lity of lalior. 
The value <>f n commodity «if labor is the degree of 

pm the iN'inon who re- 
t is applied. The cost

There is nothing roveinentsseasons anLICENSE. Mentor*
Those entitled to Mentors will receive their 

Gioks per mail during the ensuing month. We 
have to order them from the publisher in New 
York, and wt* have delaycl so as to get them in 
bulk, which saves much additional expense to

Your Direvtors refer you to their rejiort of 
last year in reference to tin* question of obtain
ing the license issued to this Company under 
the Act ol 1868-(we being the only .Mutual 
Fire Company that complied with that Act). 
Your Directors d« eiued it advisable t«> re 
that license, the Act mentioned having I _ 
subsequently repealed by another Act, in which

cover* a more

est |Kmsibl«- bem tit 
society in general.

We have previously said nothing on this subject, 
though the principles and o|N-rntions of cnmrm-r- 
< ial exchange cannot lie perfectly understood with
out taking it into consideration. Money is only »

lieiu-lit which it «-«infers u 
c-eives it, or to whose use iUS.

g
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medium, » 
to be, like

^g:itrr!i£h£i 5ür lÆc TfS «^^æésîssbdw.,. k^tnctl, ,„™l.te.l .,,.1 limited by the L-h etrer, .,,,1 try" rnkT'e ,mr mi! “ "'«rk* "alle.! Br„* Hearfev, J„hu.,„, »i,.l
Iiicrt'w of wealth on<f population. tte.hmihl »u in oil tlinr i«r«’.nd ,lJ2iiun m.1 .-onvon. iii„u, ll"loor to «Idnsu tho meeting. Upon .penial re- 
Jnici thin that it repreeented e lfie.1 amount of «ill, „nr own niumbfre nn.l niwriallv witli ! I1.”*’ ' **” a1»1 pruieut ,ae Mailer of York Dir. 
labor or nrodurta. If we liad called a dollar a o'ltanlem. Nothing u'more iletriment d to tin I ,Rjnffoi. andafter the other almve-uauieil bmthera 
day . work, and divide,I it into a hundred ,iarti, aa came, in my epiuLi, than to hear a bnjther or «•VT|“ 0*1I"IuI>"1, the l hatniuui al«, intn.lueed 
at firoeent, we ahoul.l liar e aeon that it waa a mere .inter finding fault or suiekeriug over any «I, dit I it ' " '.“"’•‘"ft re,Reding that I should give 
measure of labor nr value. He admit that the ' mi.take a member may make in‘the perform u„ !| fl.dr'”" 1 endeavored to eomply a. well 
Haod atandard of value of a certain weight ,,f gold of hi. or her duty or trying h, noiaon them,,„I. it' i""ii ' ‘"'““"K ,h" edueatiomil and elevating
or Oliver I. a leg*y ot barhenami but there ie of other ....mb, i .g-unit a brother or .i.t, ■ I ’ I '.V' V”* ' "ght lie ol,tamed through a « ». me
no nevoeatty to vont,une .ueh an aboard regulation. ' make them Min e that that brother or ailt. il a 1 f“*^S" “""i'1"1 tl"' ""“MS*’. and that
It la the ayetem of moue) founded upon it, and the | had man or woman Where ia .ueh broth era ,r , i "iformed mral |»,p„latioti were of mueli 
protective system of commerce together, that ter', charity ’ Where i. the aid be or .lie ha» .,! ! rftl'r V "' 1 “ ,e” d”"»™ saved. I receivedeaii.e. all the rtuctuation. m„l ...... Legal ........, p|«^. Wtoeri thlilr of h«nor i e.,r„“‘ nllSTl*t o"""" 1 ,1----

or services | I „y, brother, and aiatere, they have none. Ml,at net” "'"o'1*, l“t,tk
.a the clear line of duty in auvl, v.ae.f I Would ,/.in,1* tl nTjdf D .^fnaimintly Iwen a matter 
«>. kindly reprove .neb membere, and let them ' .,1 n »m Tn ,^‘“i v'*' T'
know that they .ho,ill prefer a charge again.! tin | |,,,e -, «ret r‘ 1 aI" * «""•> -|« aker ; but 
one of whom they apeak .. hard ortlac keep ,t .,|i Mm oi m , ““““V' ‘-‘'r'li'k that

* .......... 'VUhtfT-'dl

When will some of our brethren learn 
brotherhood was fonm-tl for mutual help, 
mutual injury ; to combine for the tant* tit 
farmers all our memliers, ami for self-protect d>ii, 
ami not w*ek protection in picking Haw s in wliat 
our nicmlH-r* may nay nr do in the iierformam v of 
the duties devolving ujn»n them. When will we 
learn that the grange linen not embrace angels 
in its membemhip, any more than other huiiian 
institutions, ami that an we nueil ciiarity for our 
ow n weakness, so should we practice it towards 
what we esteem the defects of others, ami always 
trj’ to ls*ar in mind, w hat our worthy Master lia» 
often reminded us 
what we make it.

The Grange.
Prrinaiimce of Ihv Order.

TJie Order of Patrons of Husbandry is not 
of those epnemeral organizatious which sprang 
from some transitory excitement, to dazzle with 
false splendor for a time and then die regretted 
by none, but despised by all. Such soci. ties 
can l*e uumliered by hundredsduring anordii ary 
life-time, some of which at the moment seemed 
to have all the elements of long life and gn at 
usefulness.

The Grange organization is of recent origin. 
It does not boast of uutiquity or |»oint to long 
vears of per-eeution Iwforesuccess was assure... 
Hut the principles upon which the Order is 
founded are as old as creation. They have l<_„ 
recognized in all ages and by every nation as the 
foundation of pro*|*rity. The thinking farmers 
of the county desired such an organization 
years liefore it became an accomplished tact, 
file necessity for co-operation has increased 
with civilization, and the march of agricultural 
improvement would brook no longer delay.

Born of necessity, the Order must be nurtured 
with care. All discordant elements must be 
rooted out. The tares sown with the wheat 
must be unsparingly eradicated. The unsound 
timber m the structure must be replaced. It»

| growth should not be rapid at the ex|iense of 
strength. Its inner life should develop higher 
aims and nobler purrees in life.

founded upon that inherent principle, im
planted in every human breast—self-interest 
and self-protection, strengthened and supported 
by the strong tie of co-operation, purified of the 
selfishness and greed which make man a disgrace 
his Creator, the Order of Patrons of Husbandry 
will flourish for all time—a constant teacher 
and helper to all within its gates and a power 
for^good among the nations of the earth.—Aon

.. „ . - Tun Show a Good Example.1. Itlytiil»' ' 1ÜÜ i *7 '• % f There are men in the Oriler-ami unfortun-
Ph. Charlton.. I in'. <;i . o(i ~ ately no, a few—who seldom attend a meeting,
i*. furry. . .. 1*1 7:1 .. 30 ?•» i7s , I au(^ if they do attend never take part in a dis-
F. Saxton lot; . 40 •>}, _ F Çll88,on» ->r do anything to make the meeting

Out of a poHriibh- loô ,. 7<i .. i».'i 24.11 5» I ®ml profitable, who never join a
I lug t„ .1.11 your attenti.ii, t„ tl,e ,mlll|K.r ™'k|Î a'i'lon.l’.’’»'’ l"‘rii“e "f ““ï»ting, 

(Marks gamed by Hr... i . Itapley. The memlwrs °r 86,1 a «ollar s worth of produce through the 
had no previous knowledge of chemistry, and the l,ranKe. h»y everything at 5o per cent.

ithcr difficult Proht 10 the (‘°rner groeery, and sell their pro
duce to traveling speculators. And persons not 
memliers of the Grange look at such Patrons 
and, very naturally, say : “What profit is there 
in being a Patron.”

Ridicule and abuse will never make converts 
of our opponents, but let us go quietly on in our 
own way, till they see we are getting social 
enjoyments they can not get, and that we are 
continually getting benefits, social, educational 
and financial, that are out of their reach. Let 
them see that while their farm is running down 
the Patron’s farm is improving ; that while 
their children are growing up coarse and ignor
ant, the Patron’s children are growing up to lie 
Indies and gentlemen, anil withal practical far
mers and farmers’ wives ; that while they are 
always m debt, and always struggling to make 
l*otl. ends meet, that the Patron paysan he goes 
and jterhaps has a comfortable little balance in 
bank, and we will have no trouble in keeping 

» the Grange. They will flock to our standard 
1 the man who is not a Patron will be the 

exception. --------

money is only a receipt for commodities - 
previously n-nd-Ted to society, and consequently 
gives a demain I on wtciety for other com moo 1 ties or 
services to the sam» amount, and if correctly regu
lated as to relative quantity, its exchangeable value 
Would always remain the same. Therefore the 
evils of which our frieuil appears to complain of in 
a great part ot his letter would cease to exist that 
is, the inequitable exchanges by which, as he as
sumes, “the working classes arc ground to powder 
for the accumulation of wealth for the few.

eu.

that our 

of all

Fraternally,
Sharon <irange has held several very interesting 

and profitable meetings during the past month, the 
subjects under discussion b ting the best method of 
cultivating, and the l*est varieties of 1

suited to our section of 0>tuitry7 
Si.kk has lieun well received wh

A. .1. H.

A. .1. Hi mies.
We regret that we have neither time nor space 

to go further into the discussion of <W ami />rir 
The only mode of regulating that, as it apjMtars to 

uld he, an we have stated, by beeping the 
always at /sir with commodities. The 

scarcity or dearness of food, *hrough adverse sea
sons, cannot be prevented ; and the only remedy 
for that evil ia through a thorough free trade in all 
commodities, ea|iecially of food, so that the scarcity 
of one country might be supplied by the abundance 
of others. \\ e agree w ith our corres|smdcnt that 
the working classes are, under present circum
stances, often very much oppressed ; but in our 
opinion there is no remedy but a thorough under
standing of the science of political economy. We 
admit, however, that this in but a |Kior prospevt, 
seeing that the world has made so little progress at 
present. Our correspondent apjHiars to object to 
our assertion, * that a profit must be hail on each 
side, or the trade would cease.’ He seems to l»e- 
lievc in the old and absurd maxim, ‘ that w hat one 
gains, another must lose." This is only true among 
gamblers, not in trade, as a general principle ; yet 
under prest- it circumstances it may sometimes 
hapjieu. It is the old doctrine of the balance of 
trade, which never had any existence in fact, as all 
exchanges must lie equal, foreign or domestic. No 
doubt gold is often removed from one country to 

r ; but that does not alfuct values. It oui y 
the relative exchangeable value of the gold 

itself, w hich has IMien depreciated by an increased 
quantity of gold c»- p,qs . money in that particular 
country. 'I nerefon- no more real value is received 
by the extra imjKirtation of gold ; and it only lie- 
limits the menar tile . lass at the exiiensv of wages 

This removal of gold, or Iwl-

spring wheatand barley 
The(iha 

trod need.
Sharon, March .1, 1877.

< hriiii*try Examination.w. L. Bkow N, Kay.
I»K\I, Sir, The following is (the result of 

the Chemistry Kxaminati- m. Three members of 
rovorite <irange. No. 10b, and two of No. 120 
came up for comjHriition.

of that the firange will Ik.- |iist 
Fraternally yours,

IlHAXi.B;.

<>aiue Birds and tlirlr Prolevtion.
Editor Granorr,—

Mir,—The term Game Birds should be, and has 
l»een by general consent, greatly extended in its 
plication, and 
which

i1

ZApplied to all the numerous 
are not only killed fur market, but 

s|M»rt ; but the term w ith us w ill be applied only 
to the |wrtridge anil quail, birds reaml in this lo
cality. To the pnitvvtion of them it is the sporte- 
man s duty to address himself, as he turns his at- 

oidy to legitimate s]sirt, killing those birds 
that are of 110 benefit to the fanner ; protecting and 
defending the wanders of the wnodsand the Wonu- 
devourers that stand gui 

With the foolish

wonus at ta

weeve

teiitmii

anothe
ardiaii over the trees and 

destruction of our small 
w of the wonus have increased ; 
lost every vegetable ; borers tie- 

some ot the ornamental and fiuit trees ; 
weevel, the grain : leaf-rollers, the fruit ; and 
grubs, the roots; so that in nuuiy instances 
tallies and risits stand a poor chance 
maturity. The destruction of these ja-sts is a m ri- 

question to the farmer ami fruit-grow er. They 
may attempt it by many devices, involving much 
alsiur, or they may have it done for them by the 

li.rds of the air. The wonus must Ik- killed ; the 
ivcans of doing so is In’st accomplished by their 
natural enemies. Every species of birds ha* its 
part t<> piny the robin is a thief 111 the cln 
or chan l ; swallows breed live ; martins are no! 
w-.stdjiecker* tap tlm fruit trees ; but the cherry 
thief steals the fruit for Ins dessert after a hearty 

1 posed mainly of the enemies of in.* ■ *r~v 
1 allows amt inartnis destroy untold iilm- 

bers ot noxious flies anti Riusqiiitoee; and the wo-n|.
I Kicker tups decayed wood under which a grub lies 
concealed; so that we owe tln-m gratitude instead 
of abuse. The insectivorous birds are sacred to the

w ritten questions wenwï, Bi:m\ Secy lOti.

Eoitor Ghaxoer,
! wish to infonn you that we an- prospering in 

the \\ alton I nion < irange, No. 888. We are con
stantly increasing in mmiliers, and meet generally 
every two weeks. We number about fifty-live 
members. It is one year since we made our first 
purchase in groceries and other articles, and dur
ing that time we have expended $1,.hH>, to our en
tire satisfaction, purchasing cheaper and having 
no unpaid bills to liquidate. Sonic of the mer
chant look grim and sad, while we look cheerful.
1 am sorry to infonn you that Bear Spring Grange 
in McKillop has been compelled to relinquish its 
charter, on account of the opposition given it by 
the priest, who is averse to Ins memliers belonging 
to any secret society. Some of the memliers with 
whom I have conversed express their sorrow at 
having to leave the organization, but wish it God- 
sjieed. Wm. Bki.l,

xi v h », , Master Hew it Gra
McKillop, March 3, 1877.

Editor Granger,—
Hear Sir, Hermit me to give you an account of 111 Memoiittin.

Imw Pen ville Grange, No. 42, is getting on. AI- “ Forytt the Dead **« hart L»red, irko have Lrff t’« ••
thuiigh tire wmWrehi,, i, .mull, tin re i, „ great j Of Bro. Jaiue. H. Doan, a chuter member of

.•Ktnàark i *ïza r.110 'lelTted ‘tr ,ifr
Mint, , „f Klm-Tm lining,, after which l“ 1 “ ,h , , Ue™™e'l *«• ''Urie l

members, wdio had invited their friends, nuudieriiig aUd. , - ^ Uiaplaiu./i/ o tenl. A flor
in all alMiut two hundred, partook of an „yeter r."w,ul a“embly l'a'd their last honors to the 
supper, ill which the ladies had taken an active ut'vmvd brother ; the funeral being one of the 
part, and which reflected great credit mi their ex- largest ever attended in the locality, tiro. Doan 
ertions A Unit II o'clock they all dispersed, hav- but 83 years otage, was ofa genial, kind-hearted’ 
mg sjient a pleasant evening. Granger, ! dhqiositioii, ever ready to do a kind turn as

were almost » demi letter in this locality in regard ’ ^ "‘L,. ÏJUSÎÏÏ "l? '“e>VM»Wife and three
to their enforcement until the formal-.... m the ,r, _ , . ... , | «QDj l children to mourn his early departure.
BmmIoh Histrict Fish, Game, and in». , tnormis i»* E»ndoii llistrlrl I'rolrvlivv Fish, The following motion wm adopted at the last 
Birds'Protective Swiety : sinie which time we have 1,nllie ««« lliswtlvgpoim Bird , meeting of Sharon Grange Moved by tiro 
had in our markets more game than for man v y ears. Narlvty. j Howard, and seconded by tiro. Salter, “That
T.I enforce the law requires tile assistant . ..fimblie The meeting of the above Society was held ' we* t,ie members of Shaion Grange, hereby 
opinion, and every encouragement should Ik- given on the 14th Inst. i tender to the widow of our late tiro J H Doan

vrzrLTzcz; s; eievt or «? ut

from morning till night in their pursuit ami cap- ''Ould inform them that offshoots had been _____
turi-; no ; but it is for recreation and amusement; V'ri . throughout different jiortions of the The Gramm nmrbt t/i lw. Elm eve •
mul ................. „f the mini and lm.lt , ium„t Im Dominion, «ml following closely in tlieir atem » “ g? t“e cenlre of life to
more agreeably obtained than in tin livl.la and for the preservation of game ami insectivorous «„ l , ,,lu8ht to t®.80 organised
torewts lhe »hopm»n, merchant, vlvrk, mre lnun,, liirde. The Society at the present consists ~iid CtC<l “‘’"“f “rou“l1 <*{ >“ '"ore or 
nrprofo.munnl man who i, t„d ,b.«n t„ ,,ty life of eighty members His fc!.lb.n,vfmrel le8a 8C“ve syminlthy and support, all the best 
with all its cures mid mnnoyam, w benefited by an Dutferin lias graciously viinsentril h, l„ [ot'l “mi women in the neighborhood, ami to 
oeeMiumd tramp in livid» and »■«.!,. Tin Iran Ltro„ to the Society Ill>ve its exercises such as to interest all parties,
spurtsnuui gives bis tune only tn légitimât, spirt, ,,11,1,1,,I t,, ,i„. *f- K rtport | nnd not least nor last, the little Patrons’and
kdlrng tb„„ lord, that are-„l h„„lit p! thé “earns n til HWm, of th.- ! Matrons’helpere, who will soon he farmere 3
farmer; mid out „f gratitude for the kiudiu,.»» with , th ' ,,or **“. Propagation 0f, farmers' wives, and who will soon be also the

riv“ h,“V rfimwn reron,“1,!"'lc,i““”"llCT«>>'8 I’urchasc leaders of s,*iety and the directora’of^ol he
i«i m\adv lus grass or gram fields »taiu|K-dt his 01 mr4*.11 _ ....................... I affairs. The limn» mml.E e» i V..

and fixcl inn nues.
•nee, ah it lias iiecn called, coulil never liapiicii in 
cou nt r If» where gold is not a product, if gold were 
not the Htamlanl, at a fixed weight, in all count run. 
by w hich all vaincs art- measured, and also a legal 
tender for ilcbt*.

I'pitit, however, does not dejieinl upon labour, 
u|ioii tin- quantity and quality of tin- capital to 
aed ai tlie production. In our Ihx-cuilK-r num 
which we think our conv*|Mindent luut over- 

I.Miked, lie will tind the following assertion * Lilmr 
f can priNluce nothing ; it only niiMlitiea and 

consumes. * * * I’lic profit ol capital and
labor, applied to production, Is merely the excess 
of production ov er the cost or expense of producing, 
that of commerce is the saving of lalmr bycxchang- 
mg the skill and conveniences of one individual or 
community for the skill and conveniences of other 
individuals or 
nienees arc 
for the p 
that each

meal com 
fruit ; sw

"u-.

ri.«-£rSÏÏÎ SI“U "puttsmsn, sml ennstitutynn, great <li\ ........... .

Kl , ; .11 l ,n”ver,h" n'"“ rre,tun'- thl,t he'loirest.. prelect, ....... ," '" '“T1 ,r *" mmm,«lilies, it follows he turns awnv from uitli „t ...........................
liullvnlliul who has a necessity to I ,1a,milter of w l.st i. .... 1,

ngea comm.shty that b, .hme not m'|mn . for it. .leatli. u ,11 prmluee mi* " 
one that lie tinea re,pure, a though each mat the cu.muuity
iZtil lw.mTT.SSZ i gni" Î l">™ «heir 'lestructiou than «port,,,,,,, a,,I .|,ort«

.    ,1::;'“!.,... r'....»"“• ...... It ,» evblent that to mak, it possible Ô aw tV.m.rt b re b™. I o “ ""
that every in,lit ahull should he aide to .reduce it, ] « i , 'T, “ * “' ll”t I”™"
..................mo,lit, that he niigltt rtsptire with the and urej b T o' "V ...... . 'I"'""""
sain, facility and in the same time it tumid b, ut- tentlnl is the I lit , ' l l lf «nti.urag.il and t v
Cf,*,ry that eapital, or, inntherwor.li, that tastes, • ...................... , tivorou, and

* veilicnee, climates, soils, and all other
“ducts of nature, should be equal, 
distributed. Then there would lie 
trade, and it w ould therefore cease ; 

intellect would rctrogadv, and maukind lieconie as 
stagnant as a |kni|.

isery to others ; ami ni. 
have done more to re

kill-

growth. This spirit, if en 
ed, is the liest protection for 

game hints that can be had. The Vlo» Season «if 
the Statutes an- in existence, to Ik* >ure : but they 

almost a dead letter in this locality in regard

skill,
pow ers ami pr 
ami he equally 
iio necessity for

SlM-iikliiK III (>r It Brollirr.
Kniron Gkangkh,

Sir, —As I 
spicy litth

in almost every issue of 
ttnms tn 
I for one am

’ paper, you rcipicst pi 
you m writing for the Granger, 
determined to make an effort. I confess this is 
iny tirst endeavor, but if it is consiilunsi worth 
printing, ami not tmi troublesome to correct mis
takes, I will be happy to continue to write in my 
leisure moments, although they an* few. anything 
1 may consider for the In-netit of the Order.

I find that there is considerable fault-finding in 
- own ami neighboring granges, and I would call 

brothers' attention to the fact that the office 
called them, and not they the office. I will go to 
our ritual, which, if it was more fully nnderetood 
by our members, I think would have a great tend

\

and self-protection, strengthened ami Kiippuir^r 
by the strong tie of co-operation, purified of tin 
selfishness and greed which make man a disgrace 
his Creator, the Order of Patrons of Husbandry 
will flourish for all time-a constant teacher 
and helper to all within its gates and a power 
for good among the nations of the earth.—A'ow
of the Soil. ---------

Show a Good Example.
There are men in the Order—and unfortun

ately not a few—who seldom attend a meeting, 
and if they do attend never take part in a dis
cussion, or do anything to make the meeting 
interesting and profitable, who never join a 
co-operative club for the purchase of anything, 
or sell a dollar’s worth of produce through the 
Grange, but buy everything at 50 per cent, 
profit in the corner grocery, and sell their pro
duce to traveling speculators. And persons not 
members of the Grange look at such Patrons 
and, very naturally, say : “What profit is there 
in being a Patron.”

Ridicule and abuse will never make converts 
of our opponents, but let us go quietly on in our 
own way, till they see we are getting social 
enjoyments they can not get« and that we are 
continually getting benefits, social, educational 
and financial, that are out of their reach. Let 
them see that while their farm is running down 
the Patron’s farm is improving : that while 
their children are growing up coarse and ignor
ant, the Patron’s children are growing up to lie 
ladies and gentlemen, and withal practical far
mers and farmers’ wives ; that while they are 
always in debt, and always struggling to make 
both ends meet, that the Patron pays as he Rom
and perhaps has a comfortable little balance in 
bank, and we will have no trouble in keeniny 
up the Grange. They will flock to our standard, 
till the man who is not a Patron will be the 
exception. ---------

of one country might be suppbed by the abundance t U) liear m mm(i, whst our worthy Master has Hear Sir, fhc following is (the result of 
of others. We agree with our correspondent that ^rinded ns of that the Grange will be just the Chemistry Examination. Three members of
the working fiasses are, under present circum- . it Fraternally yours, Fovonte Grange, No. 10b, and two of No. 1-.»
stances often very much oppressed ; hut in our Grange*. came up for competition.
opinion’there is no remedy but a thorough under- j------
standing of the science of political economy, vx e .. . Protection,
admit, however, that this is but a jioor prospect, Game Birds «lid tlieir rfOiet uvii. 
seeing that the world has made so little progress at Ed,tor Granorr,— , ,
i,resent. Our correspondent appears to object to SIR,-The term Game Birds «hould be, »n<l has 
our assertion, * that a profit must be had on each l>een )iy m.neral consent, greatly extended in us ap
side, or the tratle would cease.' He seems to lie- licatif(Ilt an<i applied to all the numerous sneucs 
lieve in the old and absurd maxim, ‘that what one £hich are not „nly killed for market, but als r 
gains, another must lose.’ This is only trim among rt . but the term with us will be aPP*‘.,'n,|Jr 
gamblers, not in trade, as a general principle ; yet t<| t|le ,wrtridge and quail, birds rearexl in •
under present ein umstances it may sometimes cajity To the protection of them it is the sp t - 
hapiien. It is the old doctrine of the balance of maw „ <luty t,, address himself, as he tunis his uG 
trade, which never had any existence m fact, as all tentjon „niy to legitimate siiort, killing thiise i inis 
exchanges must lie equal, foreign or domestic. No th#t Rre of no benefit to the farmer ; protecting uui 
doubt gold is «iften removed from one country to <lefoilllinM the warblers of tliev Kslsand thew'-rni- 
another ; but that does not affect values. It only (levourera that stand guardian over the trees ana 
affects the relative exchangeable value of the gold cri,.|B With the foolish «lestructiou of 
itself, which has lieen depreciated by an increased b,,.,^ the 
quantity of gold cr paper money in that particular 
country. Therefore no more real value is receix e«l 
by the extra importati-m of gold ; and it «inly lie- 
nerits the men ar tile « lass at the exiiensv of wages 
and fixed Incomes. This removal of gold, or bal
ance, as it has been ealltsl, ooul.t never hap;i«n in 
countries where gold is not a product, if gold were 
not the standard, at a fixed weight, in all emi 
by which all vaincs arc measured, and 
tender for debts.

KESVI.T.

i i !
51 — 197) a
30 142 | *

.. 26 — 120 i * 
13 — 118 1

V. Rapley .... 129 .. 87 
I. Keynolds 10«i .. (57 .. 
l*h. Charlton.. I0ti fil .. IG. Curry........ 129 . 73 ..
F. Saxton ". . .. 10<i .. 42 

Out of a possible 103 ..
I beg to call your attention to the number of 

marks gainctl by Bro. C. llapley. The memliers 
had iio previous kmiwltsilgc of chemistry, and the 
written iiuestions were rather «lifficult.

Walter Bretit, See’y 106.

X — 68 | =
.. 63 2431 g

our small 
8 have increase.1 ; 

every vegetable ; borers de- 
.troy some of the ornemental anil •'”* ‘""'i 
weevel, the grain ; leaf-rellers, the frwt, 
gruhe, the rc«.te ; «, that in many )*“.
tables and recta ataud a goer chance to arrm at 
maturity. The destruction of these jiests is * "tri
ons question to the farmer aiui fruit-grower. »ev 
may attempt it by many denoes, involving much 
labour, or they may have it done for them by the 
liinls of the air. The worms must lie kiUe«l ; the 
means of «loing so is liest accomplishe«l by tlieir 
natural enemies. Every species of birds has its 
nart t«i play the robin is a thief in the clu rr) 
orchard; sw allows breed ’’ce; martins arc noisy; 
woodpeckers tap tho fr ees ; but the cherry
thief steals the truit f«ir his «lessert after a hearty 

iiMiseil mainly of the enemies of 
nillows ami martins «leetroy untold itwni- 

aml the w ismI- 
a uruh lies 

list* a«l 
reil to the

ravages of the worm 
w-orms attack almost Editor G range:»,

I wish to inform you that we are pnwpering fn 
the Walton Union Grange, No. 338. Me are con
stantly increasing in numliers, anil meet gimerally 
every two weeks. We number alxiut fifty-five 
members. It is one year since we made our first 
purchase in groceries and other articles, and «lur
ing that time we have expendetl $l,.rtK), to our en- 

satisfaction, purchasing cheaper and having 
no unpaid bills to liqui.late. Some of the mer
chants look grim and sail, while we look cheerful. 
1 am sorry to inbirni you that Bear Spring Grange 
in McKillop has been compelled to relinquish its 
charter, on account of the opposition given it by 
the priest, who is averse to bis memliers belonging 
to any secret society. Some of the members w ith 
whom 1 have conversed express their sorrow at 
having to leave the organization, bnt wish it God- 
siieeih Wm. Bell,

1 Master Uewit Grange.
McKillop, March 3, 1877.

legal tire

ur, docs not dejiciiil tqion lalmur, 
antity and quality of the capital to 

production. In our HocemU*r num
ber which we think our corresiKimleiit has over 
l.Mikeil, he will find the following assertion ; Uls.r 
itself can produce nothing ; it only modifies aim 
ci.ii.umc:* ' ' 1 ’I ''*’ F"lil “Cf8*1 *"'1
lalior, aii]died t«i priKlucimn, Is merely the 
of prixluctioii over the cost or expense of pnslucing.

u!7m$vû!ÏÏur cmculed; » that w, owe then gremun

hlulVor’remmcmitieV’ MW1! ^^“‘‘tClccZZlto ^Ætlù'ir'I.^l.hi' ’ ïc'.rë'ù s!«.'"’vnnit me tugivc yu. an hcreuntof ..... , ”®,”" l“T‘»„ L,r f. -

EEFSflESsr SE“«irv-i';;-K SSSvïFisstejrassA.'ttriMt ;ïr,Sf:KS£.™ûtis2leave net the Mine Mm.... . of lcd».ur, incut gam 11 I'rei» their deitnictomtlump • u,|dre«». end the younger mendier» jnined in king performed by the W. M., U E. Lundy,
greater animmt of ,,relit than , In- had . o„.u„ui men . “'i».’. “.‘."^refi, ̂ 1^lltheri ...me «iugii.g. After the ..Hi. ere were in,tailed, the auJ bro. Hughe» aa Chaplain, ,.10 fell.. A »or-
hi« own pre.luet, hevame he did not re.p.ire it. and t„ re.tri.-t th, time, member., win- l.a.1 inv .ted their friend., numbering j r„elul aasembly pni.l their Inet honor, to the
tnuld not have made nr produced the ..the. in tin and «“» •"> J" *. .„.nnl, |„ „|| »l«.ut two hundred, part.«.k of an oyater q ,(ÏMed brother ; the funeral lieing one of the
came time. It u evident that to nialte it poM.lde ,,f' I^..wful J rt ■ »mh I » „K,1V„ti„„ ,„p|*-r, in which the hulie. had taken an active , , eïer attended m the locality. Bro. Doan, 
that every individu, .hnuld «■ Mr to pn.lucc "SSt « «mm.raged and ex- part, and whirl, relie, ted great , redit on their... , year, of age, wa. of a genial, kin.Ill,-arte,I
every comnuKlit) that In might require , J, ;* ti,«> læst uretection for inset tivonuis ami «-rtions. Alsmt II o clock tin y all «lispcrwil, ha\ (liHi,osition ever ready to do a kind turn us«aine i*,|;'tl,|l ' “ IniiHierwiinl^'that taatee, ££11t.iJt I'».!Tnîtai The e..... ... ....... . of ,„g a .dea*,,.. evemng, ^'SiXed. L leaven a wife and three
ÜwuTT-.mveiiieme ’climate», soils, ami all other the Statutes are in existence, to Iw >ure -, but they lemille, It —■ • <• small children to mourn his early departure,
skdl, c * iinsluctfl .*i nature should Ik> etiusl, were almost a «lead letter in this ba-alny m r< 4srd • . The following motion was adopted at the last
P'T . ilt ibiiLl Then there* would I»* t«. tlu-.r enforcement until the fonimtASi -i the The London Dlsllift Prolerllve Fl»h, ti of Sharon Grange :-Moved by tiro.

EzSEsbsssrh isMssJ!h:5Rai.,=ïs *.... . ssar- jHssrstiMe»
—--.... . aSîtiîsîs 2ÏS5S2Ze552S SSStSSiSpiti'.SS

Editor Granorr, it is imt, as many supp--*. for the■ mere «laughter erte<-t 0f efforts during the past year, he 1 age bereft of a fathers care.
Sill,-As I see in almost every issue of your tjlllt t|„. niNirtsuiaii i« willing and ready t» tramp v, fnform them that offshoots had been ; —;— . .... .

spicy little paper, you request patnms to assist fron| miirlllllg till night in their pursuit and cap- f . throughout different portions of the j The Grange ought to be the ceutre of life in 
you in writing for the Granger. I for one »m turn : im ; but it is for recreation am .mmsement; ; - and following closely iu their stc|« a neigidioijmod. It ought to be so organised 
determined to make an effort. 1 tbl . and relaxation of the mind ami lssly canimt l»e mreservation of game and insectivorous and conducted as to bring around it, in more or
my first eaijvavor, but if »t *»»» « y ‘ ‘ ‘ more agreeably obtained than in the fields am 1 Society at the present consists; less active sympathy and supijort, all the best
printing, and not t«K» troublesome to «orrect mis f(irvata The shopman, merchant, «lurk, mechanic, birds, il > ... tX(...n,.ucv Lord I men and women in the neighborhood, and to
takes, f will U* hap,.y tumtinun ti.wnta u..my ur pn,fewii„„al min who is tied down to , .tv life of I Zve its exercises such as to interest all parties,
lvisure- moments, although they are* few, anything with all its cares and annoyances, islK'iivhtvd liy an I fufleriu lias graci . ■ . . , , _ iUHf *i,p little Patrons'andCl'iiy cmwkler Cur the Iwnetit «if the Onler. ùltî^pm ti.M. *«1 » - Tl„ true come patron to the Society. The report amlnot lent uor la»!, t he httle 1 a rone ana

I ho,I that tlii-re  ........ (aelt-linilmg ni   giveeSii. time only to legitimate »!'"«, .Uutleil the mini -roil, mlvantegci of th.- Mntrou helper», who. "ill be Anmn d
!l neighlmniig grange., ami I  ....... I «ail g1,|lin8 th,îc I,ini. that ar, „( n„ » n. ld t- the ,trea„„ the Weet lor the propagation of , farmer»

our I,retl,e,-»’ attention to the fa. t that the office ,,inner ; an.I out of gratitil.U- for the knoll,.-«- » itli trmlt] „n,l recommended a eonalderablc purcliaac leaders o'WC'rty “d th'j td,trec{^ra ael oolin
called them, and not th«*y the office. I will go to which the latter receives him, he is careful nexer of w„ aflairs. The Grange ought to he a, seno i in
our ritual which, if it was more* fully un.hmtood t„ i,lVad«* bis grass or grain fields or stampede bis ijÇJ |ooee manner in giving license to tax- which all the best people of th® neighborhood
I,V our members, 1 think woul.l have a great Uml- .tuck, and at the same time he spares and protects j(lermietg waa commented upon. take active part. It ought to be the social
ency t«> bring them together more in harmony thaij his friends the insectivorous birds. I «> farimr» w «• Thanks were rendered to the Canadian center, and it ought to be the business center
they seem u. Ik* in many instances. Our ritual woul.l pleed, as we have by our exertions « ii.l.-a- t|,e memliers of the Grange Order and the seed bed of co-operative and other
teaches us, with beautiful lessons, that entire eon- vomi V. save his friemls, the ins.ctivor.uis buds, , »j Fishery Overseer, for their enterprises in which the community take m-
fidenee slmul.l frevail in ..ur large circle of that they should unite in enfon mg tiu* Gu n Uws, \ \ . M ^ 1„ carrying out the objects of terest. It ought to he as liberal as the Church,
brothers ami sisters. Our declaration «if punmees which are* as follows for partnilg - and nail i, y i and its leaders ought to have as much of the
says, “ XV.* shall constantly strive ta secure entire* That partridges shall not be huntal, taken or me oocitiy. ______ I mjHaionury gpint as the Christian ministry.
harmony and uimmI-wM. aJitM brotherhoml aniong kiu.,,1 |wtwet*n tin* 1st of January and the 1st of N . |sff„i ||intK- I Brothers and sisters, have we done our whole
ourselves. Are* we all thus striving? if not, we ^ ptwnlier. "®me * , », ,,* 1 a™.™? Arc we,loing our whole duty now 1-
f.il in our duty. It next asserte, ss an indtsi»ns- T,iat ,.uail ahaU uoi be hunte«l, taken or killed Professor Hurt G. Wilder, of Cornell l m- dutyl Anjn* g_____
able means of securing such harmony. ,K.^Jnlthc„f January and the l«t of Octolu r. versify, gives these short rules, which would be P • // J | m, eting of North Middle-

fish ambition Are wu all doing so? if not, we isheil, upon ciiiivn*turn, by a line n«'t x>> <«lmg If-, thsm remove cinders etc. with the year, was held in Alisa Craig, on Thursday, 1st
r .luty We M -«.le,,mly promis.. “ to nor less than «1. ''  ....... .. *>• M "• Zfa! 3’a S^Sencil of February. It was one ot the best attended

........» ......... »... „ »-k.  ̂lrri tho rlyttz«'nta ■ Æ Æ “s

Z-.J , ' tv, violate .Hit Mere,I plulge in ... iio,i ol the llrangf, »t which tw,. l*h»» wer, min- fur «light bitrui, dip tlie part in cold water, not ranch time left fnr other liu» ne»» i ne 
lining Hâeli liretlier anil .i.tur ni nnr nut mem atul. tlm Wlile wan prepared l.y the Sutere in tlieir (f t|H, .kL, ,» ilmtroyed. cover it with »»mi»h. Orange Insurance
lureftp emmet Dm earefully think over three u.u.1 extwllent ta.te, and «II For npnplcxy, raise the lirnd and body I for lome length ; n r'-snluD™ waa |»«»ed | ledg 4

«x. a, ^

Profit, howeve 
but lljsill the i|Ui 
lie used m the

nnival com 
fruit ; sw; swaiiow» uon iiwti »■■>*•
..... of noxious Hies and mosquitoes;
pecker taps decayed wood under which a gri 
concealed; so that we owe them gratitude u 
of abuse, 
sportsman, and 
creatures

should Ik* cpial, 
n there w<
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TITE CAXADIA.X QRAXGER

«.ra.ce îieelta, ... Il,.le Park. - - - - -
' ’ " . . . . . . . . . . >iimhv IT III,. H, III ml Wi lfarr. Fumit-re an.l f-.rn, I ti 1 . | L. Mi* 11,au I hofore i.lautiuu udailmif. .

r i: infers an.l lunumnf ttii. iliatrirt ,in>t foëTk'TùSSH* *" '-«•'•iw.Va £ï T '\l,TÏmÏÏÜÏÏ " ‘IS ïï°** .m“y^

Irar tl"‘ »ilu«, ol.jw-ta au,I i rimilik. ,,l .!„■ IknUta*» knro .1_ _ _ _ _ _  **• I ,ha,<’, katod at tl..- Ma»-
1’atr, 'in ... lliulian.lrv ri|ilain»i. Ur.,. l,w Ml an 1 « In -, tî„. aliilitv ti/îîSîî a*™1* *"*« ' — ' l(lii™|,'il!!^.|t|’J" U‘“i*11 (Mlege, aucl liave |.ro-
lla"'""' l: >al "lk ,:ra"K>‘ ill, o,vii|,inl u„. Humr i> farmer»' moreui.nl tiiTt“we!l nl '^T >T'T"? ,T HuTns C.kax,..:, N.. I1» |iur,-haae.l •tT'triflmg mlrt if^rofTraam 

.hair. Tin. minting an. ,.,„„Ik>w| of nil ,l,ua,., iJS f ll,V ''•««u Slat. a. wh.ru ,h»p a,„l r"' ,, !l' ° «irnaeu ..reauuM I »'« only romhinu and l.u/larer quantitl.'(™

' '"""t .",','“1"' takun wu-li :|:1",|"«;,I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . iifThr |„|iuu“u I fc Smmr *T H''«*'Ut.d with an rarliki , ... ,
■' 'I" I'1,1 ■ ' "" till' lined» of III. . . . . . . . . . . Mr 1 I"1 l""'l,"'ti.,n ... ihuir I'anus was far m uxurwe i « ' " Usav »■«*' a ailuTuake Imakri and the ! «"eel Work.
St,‘p1,'ri Whit.... If Ihiluigl., Ilouiinion livra,.,r "V T 1,<1d uonanuHitiou. and the larv ,nr,,|u« Ull,“v »>ti> » 'Inna tea art each. lire. . Standing Water. A very important work i.
a i l . . . . . . . I the meeting at . . . . . . .  |,.n,nh ' ,' I. . . . . . . . . .  through T'" *u'ttk *&>■ A ^nt even- ■'» "«,y. water that SuaBTiT i

u iutr. idueiiig the auhjret of tirin'in î,,r lai" * "f dealer and trane|«irter. Wh.r. , “ ' ii.iiyi-.T Ihe t. range has dealt on the I fj^ai'e. Thu require» constant attention and
and it. tire and t,mgrea.,'«a,d the iirogre'a» , f wloîl1!1"", 'v 1",'al uianufariure, the fan,,, r« : lu In"" '1"','i" t lf "f *-2,'b<‘ «*<* the hoe or a alrorel Whether there 
thv < fnlt-r ft>r the last v ght vears.the same Iw-in - u.f! IUhl T ,,M‘? *'v. Die imnhase of goode I i.v », ‘n m,,nths, m<1 have whipped their bâr ey I “ 14 ®roP ,n the ground or not. it is euuallw 
It. ...tire .xivaneu. hàd ù 1r.t lire- vf ‘ ''' 1 T, "‘Vi1' hand,. From ' 'i'“r l/*' .[he hrethren hem have tak.m '"•ee,*r, u, ,|„ thi, thoroughly, elU ui'J
there la-iug now in m-rati,™ "looTt - !„, ™u|fd a l.,gh of . . . . . . . . . . ,i„n and a * “S’, “ tl,e ,r"'l,t dim tton, and it only re *'ake,l and drie. very .lowly* Thelmonnuli
, Irangea, with a total niemherahin of | i.â.iaV. ihê t r °' l’rn' II<'t'1' m“*l'riug the buaineaa of, C* 0f1' ' iteuaive combination to secure thfongh water remaining upon field,, would eac h

~T .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . **-“ *““ te%=ta*aaRjfS
to ke. |, their'd.ijar^at'homel li'iHt e.ai'taina *'“* •jrau.iz.thpîu*" «iw^-win ,'nte'tat Owcn^mnd on thTrth ,ian'?ard«, .«penally, ,h0ul,l I» freed from

S ^Zflwingdayinthemme t «fe

the t.range would try to „„k,. „ut, i„ a few lh, ,to, °1" a' T aD'' ",e ,ke'lor ‘he reason he held the first general minting of tu I d,”"lml ■"'« «H the ralualde part» ™ ,,

St ?#• SBSSS: SSSmS-3counted by thoueaude iu our Dominion The a unprovement, ami the Kranveni work Thr Coimwnr rnm^îLÎ , i,llin‘*dmte I the skin whirh i. i* i anL?mt,lt,on of
shaker pointed out here the severel lienelits to vl|oee oljeit was mutual help and social inter’ ally favorable , 1 «,”Jr, m.m™ e* anil“r «ninu-1 ; , aides ill „ ^ ,lru*h"ig "r rard-

sell tu the dearest, and farmers should be no *lon of polities in the granges, were drawls,eks 1 a, I vor • *
exception to this rule. Il larmers could save 1, rt#?TJr ehich haJ «»«• to some rJu p1?0'1.0" F|«h. Oamv and Itue,'tiromui lice > *‘™ wcatl">r "» on,
fro,,, it,, to 4„ per rent, in pur, being impie «*™‘, B.rds rroteet,ou Soiuety will hold their snnusl limite Z,,î„ bec°1me “llve. “d annoy the 
ment, die , by dealing tor cash and buying The farmer. Iwing a large ,-la™. their interest 1 "" ''.T'1 *th, ln ,ht' Mechanics' Inoti hi and^uîîll'r, A mi*turn ol c,|ual paru of
directly Iron, the man,itacturvr. why should they was aim,wt tl. . . . . . . .muon interest of the people 1m ' “!'loi'k '' m- lur the election »f 'll,, . 0 *'Put ™,the I,nek. and
hot do it I The point was. ,|„| larm, r, know "f the whole country. The trade orgnniSns mnllî, ï' ‘Vrar'and "“wi"* tl« good effect w,'aalvea «">1 «keep will hay a 
how to , ,, their biwues. or not, without em- rtrengthencl, or, Utter, became f,ue,lm ,n’"r‘ tl,r ^'^y. swin - wh . , ,
ploj ng other, to do ,t tor them 1 The country “ether ,n a class organization of mcchanica nnd - - - - - - - - - 1 thedi.trirts where the cron
was teeming with men who came Utwe.n the "l*rat,yes, with broad, rand less selfish ,”mv Itltlnion «ranee mccrtnl. that la, north of a line drawn from
manufacturer and fanner, producer a,„l eon' '■« than the single trade, union can hare Thill 3» F-,, I h„ l, i , , ,,"et"e 1,1 ,the -«.tb shore of Lake Erie and
tarn ali w m “."‘‘T T"1",' “»d l“' l'"l«'l ,"du‘îria! rotmito. ™mpriaing from seventy to W. John.* 1. xlrth'iiidy lil>'the,w"ud 1 <'■ ‘j™re it is the first'crop
fiimuw wo il.l staml on their iligcityuoil hIiuw '<,'f,»t> hve |.« r cent, «.t the iH i.ulatinn. i.rom- k ® ? ‘Shallow flowing, with thorough bar-
hcw’rldthattheyeonM'lohu.messh.rthem. '*''1 *0''.uer or later to . . . . . .  hands and . omhiiie 1 - - - - - - - ron.lm' raVI,11"' ,*llatcvlr "mail el,sis may

*A";- 1 jrnii rs were bored to death l,y these 1,1 l'l|tli"g down whaterer s,iined inconsistent Subordinate «ranges remain alter the harrowing upon the aurfaoe is
u-. nts, and often a purchase waa made merely “nil tl,” lundamental dm-trines ,.t our repuhlie v,t i, . , , , * " thr heat preparation. When' some stimulating
to get rid ,,l the,The speaker ref.rred here In tin» they would undouhUsily receive Sieiid M,d s " g" Lan*' "nt'; " '' ‘y'Tl “,«f"Kn«e l«n |«,unds rd auLro
to the vamus.w,,,die,d „n the fan,,. "• Imr men of all classes, and would he opposed m -h-h™ l,.lid I„imr X. « ,n v , Pbos|'h»te of hrae, or I. . . . . . . . . . mods of guano per
t. the shape Ol bogus front tree agents, light- "lllv » «'••' more telfl.h of the privileged ' lass' Hugh I.:,,,, ., , South F-=h i , 1 ”

"S. > I protector.. ,v The social ehmnt who have grown wealthy at the cxismse ol U,"„,.k l'entre - jV,h„ ,, I Barley.-Skillfnl ronnagemmt u required tn
1, . »»* I'jiiy ‘••••lie into, dm mg which the " r" tlir«>„-l| legal advantages supplied I,y •, : I' '.r ,’.,.k. s., ,'rswford ’ W • «nceccd with this ernp. l',sU|j„ j*a, *®
in'! i I 'everted to old t",,,.. in , 'anada, when i "lll’r.|l"'r legislation. Thus the movement 1 " '»"« Hill,». XI., Hanover, llolsrt I r“îulrad 1,1 produce a cl, ar, thin skinned brighthvigh os met on the level; l„„ “'"I, l,cgu„ v„t, the farmers reacted U|„,u 'w-r. colored sample, auch m, bring, the bSîtpri Sin

dll, ua. gaincil, ,"s,ph; got jealous and env i- '',a7'e' ,““'1 Iwaiue hoatile to exi ting “ï. V. . . . . ! "r ' 1Vm I nmphle, M„ Va„.v • fie market. A Inal,le, clean, mellow dr.
ous idea, I, Others |s>s,l„,us iu aociety. The l‘arties, cither decailenl or triumphant. -am o'" ' ' ' I limestone elaydoam ia |erhaps the licit soil lor
Oru g"w„,tr,,"g ,° l.rmoaHinto thSir f.,1,1 - - - - - - - - ^i.,, ill's I', , I'm,stool, •""« lighte-r «nls, ,ha are iarm nmf riH ’
an one common hrotherhiKsI, irreais-etivc „f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . | Jh„. i.l. >. imanhinL pr.sluce g„,s| barley The , „ 1 "I"
creed or party The.,...her next referred to _ „ • r< Mllta'lun. , '"•{j T FFitegenvld, M., Peterboro, thoroughly worked,™,! free tromwee.k P.l'
ï,,'"‘"I"dies "1,1,Herent kinds, and referred to On Friday, lilth „lt.,at the Tei„,Tranee IWI,1 M2, "ri,,, llm ,lt,r r'p t I , V al,H"lld al»a>" '« drilled, aud tlie L«j 
hv tio'LofthA îi“it 16 ïDÿr8ttKMl’ WM ,M,rst M- T1" luas’ » meeting was held f.,r the i.uriNMe T,,! i!l ' • I’- terlnai'* ' ’ vU >uru : l,laml }n Ht even depth below the surface There

"re“'"ti““ * «««—W. from the (teauge , » 1 . . . " V'l.m, M., ciiften, N. s , '*«'« "M' *'«k which to sow h'C
they were the ve^men £ break“™TlUnS?,'! ^.nmatinu, „, Mr. Sfepbeu W,de. iu reecg^. ^ ^ UtTiS" HSh"^^ 'TH

later"!1 i "'oral |",wer and influence w»a tion of Ins services as Master of the Elgin I„vi- I Kl. <■ Ihirhsm, (h,t. " ' -1' grow good oate; it m the lawt am me ro ,
mm^nf'blî* Iderablc tenght, undin the flrange. There was a good attendance of i "ha "aeea of ,the XV,.t damn Pollock, m, reclaimed swamp or a newly broken '.f"'. ”

SîiSHS^1'1 '1^™^-'-. . . . z r^h'SHSSSs
> ,o, S ', . l, r El“‘“ Civ,Sion tilied by their |I„....,„.,., r,.„,' - - - - - - - - -  bidder than stouter strew. asirahle

BESEESî The Fa™-
^"rot'aXTLtt^Z-hhiY' Report «„ Artilicl.i «. . . . . . .

cnee they were ackm.wh-d'ed I,y all „arti,.s IT fr.. in ^' *«* m'h**’ r,lk'c and 1 corn.
thought the financial advantages w. re of niiial! vi»it.n (/nmge8 l?ro ^'mcrv^St,^ <lgiu To Vro<1,,®e fifty bushels of corn to tho acre
importance com, «red with the social and Intel Elgin Division (iîangeS a kln.ilJ T'TÎ V- th“ the naturaI ',ro,lu,,t of the lan,I, use

! or. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - «“*-»»' . . . . . . . . . . .

enough ,,n imrelilnesby “ dln^rn'oraSae ■ lv i'!’ ^ ’’.V'.' ‘-'T 1" a,!'lrc™ «•• Mr». ! potM^**1’“ |K,und,| m 0» form of muriate of
K';™;: Wa^ideS Sr; l i '•(■«p^- i- u„ f„„„ „f

for it. influence as educating and moral i, m, th, ,f I,,, I liera,.,, pi,,,,,.,, ''"'nitc of auperplionphatca.

............
'rXfcvve. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , „y Meter. I  ̂^

teiwnsl!i|!.atk"l|i' a"d J“- Ktrguw,"| 01 i-,Nd„n ; themselves cxeelleutly^ " jru"“er" ‘x.-iumlng j IPhojjflioric^acid, 12 pounds, in the form of
, I’ ’ i;. Paine .Master „l London DivUco I 
»i.i ige,adilre.vHed the meeting in a lucid manner ! 

on tie; advantages of Grange Insurance, a plan 
ol which he delivered to the meeting.

March.

will

Oats and 
nutritious

pens, sown together, produce a verv 
T<sliler. Tin- two crops, together 

upon one acre of good soil, will yield nearly, if 
not quite, as much fodder as would an acre of 
earl, sown separately. We have 
bushels of oats and 
If sown 
cows or

, «own two
i ». s M!1i l*1*8 "f K«« to the acre, 

«arly, the fodder may Is- cut tor soiling 
, „ hnra« 1,1 May or June, and a succès 

sum for continuous use may he sown every two 
Wicks until early m May. lioll the ground after 
sowing, so that the cron may I® cut with a 
mower, wducl, may easily be done, as the oats 
«upjtort the |K*as and prevent lodging.

Potatoes.—Earlier planting than usual will he 
H atTh 'l. | bea" plaut early enough ; and, now that the ( (dorado Ta-etle is around very early it 
wall be well to get the start of him. XVwfavo 
planted as soon ns the frost was out of tho

B-JSj^'iKSMSSSSrar,,i.“„“jsytr..rs
the pl.ntsw"nC.proutai'„fth' t"'"‘ "" 

Luwns.—('lean up all leaves and rubbish 
from the lawn during the winter, so that they 
mowt"01 mkrfere Wlth the use of the lawn

one who

sufficient

Shrubs may lie pruned, but only by

Winter Wheat and Hye.-These crops arc
, Zr°M , y harro«"«. If the wound 

.r>’•t.! . I|lilllts will not )>e h nI,,,t tt„,

The XirniaJl^ri^m «rangs at ai Æjkf3

upon a protective tariff ; ,'atl"'al t««l«act of the soil, and in proportion 
lt’iiw ,ï. — a.„ ... . tor fruit, ttnd appointed a special committer {>* °D,tir <piantities, use:
wil) the «.range Started o interview the Honorable the Minister^ | Nitrogen, l„ ,s„uids, in the form of sulphate

In nil ages the agricultural, like other indus- Î<U8tlon,H !" t*,at ^‘halt. \\ «• are sorry that our | "f ammonia. f ‘1
1 'd".^-j 1 ....................... - «.......... ........ ............

a- halt a million dollars, and every day increasing.

Th K London Fish, Game anil Insectivorous 
Bints Protection Society \vdl hold their annual 

! meeting n March 11th, in the Mechanics’ Insti- 
The farmers lieing a large class, their interest tutv, at s o'clock p. to., for the election of 

was almost the common interest of the people officers 1<-r the ensuing year, and receiving the 
of the whole country. The trade organizations annual rep' rt ol the Secretary, 
were strengthened, or, better, became fused to
gether in a class organization of mechanics and ihuiwi.a.. i'r«...»«
operatives, with broader and less selfish purp«v ' Mmwon i.r.mgi
ses than tliv single trades union ran have. These 3s- K*sv\ -lohn Hooker, M., lUythvswowl 
industrial interests, comprising from seventy to s.. North ISidge.
seventy-five per cent, ot the population, 
ised sooner or later to join hands and

two, would be helpful.
Vermin.—As the warm weather comes on, 

lire and ticks become active, and annoy the 
animals greatly. A mixture of eipiul parts of 
lard and kerosene oil, put on the backs and 
briskets of cows, calves and sheep will have a 
go< h1 effect.

Spring Wheat.—In the districts where the crop 
succeeds, that is, north of a line drawn from 
Poston to the south shore of Lake Erie, and 
thence to Central Illinois, it is the first crop 

Shallow plowing, with thorough har
rowing, leaving whatever small clods may 
remain alter the harrowing upon the surfaire, is 
the I - est preparation. Where some stimulating 
fertilizer is needed, use lfto |hiuii«Is ol super
phosphate of lime, or l<ni jMiuiids of guano per

cent rated u|m>u the new work. The loost 
nizations of the clubs, the secrecy 
tion of polities in the granges, w ere drawbacks 
to their efficiency which had been to some 
extent corrected.

■*v ttvTTTrvi 11 "III I 'I IV,l' _ll!3 I ' ■ l IM oui II | X , .till |
dealing on Grange principles. It was a princi
ple of trade to buy in the cheapest market and 
sell in the dearest, and farmers should he no 
exception to this rule. It farmers could save 
from to -to per cent, ill purchasing imple
ments, &c., by dealing tor cash and buying 
«lirevtlv from the manufacturer, why should they 
not do it I The (Niint was, did farmers know 
how to do their business or not, without em
ploying others to do it for them I The country 
was teeming with men who came between the 
manufacturer and farmer, producer and con
sumer, iu the slui|H> of agents, and lie hoped 
farmers would stand on their dignity and show 
the world that they could do business for them- 
selves. Farmers were bored to death by these
agents; and often a purchase was made men-lv « ,, ,i .. .. ,, , , ,, ,,to p-t ,1.1 „! tliv,,,. The S|«..,kvr rentre,I here *" id u,"l",,l,,;',llv 1 ™v'' «'-»a:'
!.. the v;mn„..vv„„ll,..,.er1„.tr„tnl „n the fan,,-1 a,f 'Z......  "'"lld,'"' 'Tl"™''1
,t. re .i,e.I„„„. „l Imvus fruit tree,«enta,liu-l.t- '> ,.1"' m"n' "''llli'1 " , ll" 1v‘1'“wl ''la"a;
ni, _ : ■ I -I...... A,. The »„ei„l el, m ,,t „t ',aJ “*'v “r".w" « va'O.y a« the .xnenae of
..........,.1,-r w„, tnllv v„e int". ,l„rii,2 vvliiel, the ",llvr” tl,r,1"l“l,l ’-al ,,d;a",a-™ “ul,',lu'd

i.-velte.l t,.. 1,1 t„„es in • 'an,,,l„. when ‘"T' TV I,us tk' ““«—«
met el, the level; but a. ",11,11 \"mu ,tlu' ,ar""'rH reaeteil U|„,u

other ela.'ses, and oeeame hostile to exi-tiug 
parties, either decadent or triumphant.

ise orga- 
prohihi-

; (•-

n, prom- , 
combine ' Siibordinalv (.ranges.in putting down w hatever seemed inconsistent

with the fundamental doctrines of nur republic. Ô.YY Keem -I Ini bang, M.. bang. Ont.; I*. I'.
Mcbarlane. s . Kevin-.

YVi i.uvtlivn l»avitl Irvinir, M., South Finch; 
HvJ. l-mi.'i t,

I’ ntxx uk (Vntn 
on : I', o-r I'.Mtk. S., Crawford, 

lame* Hill 
laesl v. . Haiiov«-r.

Ô.V.I, M ' i - llun-li Wm. < 'ampldv. M., Vawy • 
Mat tin w X a*«-y. s., Vam-y.

."Mlo. Ihin-' rd • u-o. XX illiH-k,
Th"-. I *'11, N.. lhtn*ford.

Harley. Skillful management is required to 
succeed with this crop. Peculiar soils are 
required to produce a eh ar, thin skinned, bright- 
colored sample, such as brings the lx-st price iu 
the market. A triable, clean, mellow, dry, 
limestone clay-loam i> perhaps the best soil, but 
some lighter soils, that are warm and rich, will 
produce good barley. Tim soil must lie 
thoroughly worked, and free from weeds. I’.ur- 

sliould always be drilled, and the seed 
jilaeed in at even depth below the surface. There 
is no better crop with which to sow to clover.

Gats will succeed upon soils where barley 
would fail. A rough sod and a moist soil will 
gre w good oats; it is the l«.-st spring crop for a 
reclaimed swamp or a newly broken clayey 
meadow. Two and u half bushels ot seed jier 
acre in light M-’ding; three bushels,it drilled, or 
three and a half, il broadcast, is sometimes sown 
with good results. The thick-seeding yields a 
finer .-talk, which makes a more desirable 
fodder than stouter straw.

Oat* and peas, sown together, produce a very 
nutritious fodder. The two crop*, together, 
upon one acre of good soil, will yield nearly, if 

quite, as much fodder a 
each sown separately. We 
bushels of oats and six pecks of peas to the acre. 
If sown early, the fodder may In- cut for soiling 
cows or horses in May or .lune, and a succes
sion for continuous use may be sown every two 
week* until early in May. Roll the ground after 
sowing, so that the eroi 
mower, which may easil 
*up|Mirt the peas and prevent lodging.

Potatoes.- Earlier planting than usual will lie 
advisable. Few plant early enough; and, now 
that the Colorado beetle is around very early, it 
will Ik- well to get the start of him. We have 
planted as soon as the frost was out of the 
ground and the soil dry, without heeding oera- 
■x-otial night frosts. When the potatoes appear 
atwve ground, an inch of earth thrown over 
tin in with the hoe, or a light furrow, will In* 
sufficient protection, and if the tops are nip|H-d 
the plants will sprout again.

Lawns.—Clean up all leaves and rubbish 
from the lawn during tin- winter, so that they 
will not interfere with the use of the lawn 
mower.

Shrubs may lie 
knows the habits 
those whii h flower from ready-formed buds, all 
liojies of Idoom may be ilestroycil; except in 
hedges, don’t try to make the shrubs all alike.

hn Mi l '"Hum, M .

M , Hanover ; I!hIm rt

wealth wa> gained, people got jealous and envi
ous i-I each other’s positions m society. The 
Grange was trying to bring all into their fold 
as one common brotherhood, irrespective of 
creed or party. The sjM-aker next referred to 
monopolies ot «lith-rent kinds, and referred to 
tliv oil ring, which, he understood, was burst 
by some « f the luemlierskicking over tie- traces, 
lie said the Grange was anti-monopoly, and 
they were the very men to break up such insti- 

Thv moral power and influence was
into at considerable lenght, and in the "i1'11 Grange. 1 here was a good attendance ol ; i..i,„ Will,.id. •> .

course of his remarks the speaker said the ladies and gentlemen, representatives of the M'-mit li p. d. XV.
Grange was one family ; old and young met for * irder living present from all paris of i he county, ^ ! : XI. \ I*. '*',th«,rlaiid, s., IU-imiiigt.ni.
social intercourse, ami th * young men and wo and several also from tne county of Middlesex. •’J’■ s nnurl I’ Knik:lit, SI., lu-llvvillv
man were under the surveillance of ilu-ir pan nts. j The meeting wa* an •; cn one. and a munlier of 1 • Hnllman. >. X al. 'ridge.
After an exhaustive address by W. II. \Vhitc, , the citizens, pcr*"iial friends «u Mr. Wade, tes- 
.label Robinson, master of Elgin Division j tilled by their presciiee the resjN-, t they ciiter- 
Grange, addressed the meeting, and did in t see t lined for him. The testimonial consisted of a 
how any tarun-r after the explanations given by lull set of Chamlt-ns' Eneyelojieilia, niiml-eiing 
the previous speaker could be opposed to it. ten bulky volumes ; in addition to which there
After eiiteiing iutodetail of ti e various advan was a further présentâti--u to .Mrs. Wade, from K<*|i»rt «11 irtifirial lliiiiurvs to lie
tag. * to lie gained hy lieing connected with the , the ladies connected with the Grange, ot » Applied IVr Aere.
society, he said, at first the movement bad been handsome cake basket. Hro. .label Robinson, I 
s-■<died and ridiculed by all parties. Kverv Master of tin- Elgin Division Grange, oceuided J /»,■/ / roj.
paper in the country had oppnvd them; but as ■ the chair. Xfter a few appr -priate words from j
tla- Sieivty had increased in pow.-r and intlu I ho. Franklin Hathaway. Grange Lecturer, and mu:n.
em e the) wen-acknowledged by all parties. He from I’ro. Clias. O'Malley, Gv. r-.-i r Elgin Di r«> produce fifty bushels of corn to tho acre 
tln-ught the financial advantages wa re of small vision Grange, Hro. Emery Steele. Secretary <" -/y than the natural product of the land, use: 
importance compared with the social and iutcl Elgin Division Giungc, read a kindly worded Nitrogen, (VI pounds, in the form of sulphate 
li-ctu.il. Hut the financial benefits were no ' address, t" which Mr. Wade, who is removing1 of ammonia.
«rn.ll! item tn loolt at. iHiritig hi, conmrti.m t ••m tlm ,-nmity. m al,' a m at re fly. lire. Ht'». I'ntaal,. 77 |,ounil«, in tlic form »f muriate ,,f
with the Society lie eoul-1 safely say, he gained I help, h. ! .(«.. then read an ud-lress to Mrs.1 |,,,tugj,.
enough on purchases bv dealing on Grange W ide, from the sisters of the I'ionecr Grange, ,. , , .. ..
principles for cash to make a iittlc fortune in a ■ Sparta, expressive of regret at her departure •*'! ,'7r",,|U<,!i , i *lî)un^8' 1,1 1 ir ^"r,n 0
few years. He had a considerable family, nnd i troiu among them, and requesting her acc«-ptiinee 1 L 11 8 *K V loepnuics. 
for it'iufiuenee as educating and moralizing the of a handaoiue silver cake Ins etas a t">xi n of hay.

ug generation he would have them all join the r e*tci-m. Mr. Wade tla n made a suitable fo produce one ton of bay peracre »/-.;> than 
Grange. Afa-r a lengthy «lisdis-i-n «m ie -ly. Addresses were afterward d. liv.-n d by , „;,tural product „f the land, use;

educati mal advantages, illustrated bv - veral Hro. H. Payne. Master of tin-London Division v.t .... ,, , „ , , , ,l,i*t :ucal characters, hy drawing out th.,,,,.,ds Grange. P.ro. W. I. Drown.S.c. I. nd-u D. ' VUmS »u the form ot sulphate
of farmers'sons,the speaker concluded an excel J vi-i -u Grange ; Mr. (’h-irlcs Roc, St. Thomas ;
lent address by urging the farm- rs present t • and Mr I dm King,St. Tlmma*. The i rori-ed- I «»tu-li, dl pounds, in the form of muriate of
become Grangers» iugs ,f the evening were plenmaiitty diversified ’-ish.

I'lthy addressee were also delivered by Mt **r-. with singing, several of tin-Gran :cr* acquitting Vliosphorii- acid, l>’ pounds, in the form of
Tlios. Routledge and Jaa. Ferguson, ol London j themselves excellently. - :|H-rph"sphate.

M., I •uiisfortl ;

•" T. I!. Kitzgerald, M., IVtcrboro’: 
IVtcrlsmi'.

IT.ill, Pvtcrlmro" ; Janie*

.‘Mil. I’. t« II'rvsvntalioit. I.VHu Jl I ' IV 1 I'Ol
Gu Friday, Pith ult.,at the Teniperanee Hall, ôiîg. Pin. Hill

Tin il-. s.. TV tcrlioro .
i'm..n .u. I». x.i

Ch - l.aiigheail, S.. .

•«I n

St. Tin mas, a meeting was held for the pur|K)se 
of presenting a testimonial, from the ( 1 range
organization, to Mr. Stephen Wade, in reeogni- •">'-( • I- n. lv*- .l.-liiiXV ii,

Eil.’' S., ihirham, Ont.
.'»({.*. Vuci n of tin- XX i't .laimu Pollock, M., 

Myth.
XX liealev, M., I.akc-

, M., Clifton, N. >*.; 
i. N. S.
M . I hirhani. Out ; .1.

• lifton

tion of his services as Master of the Elgin Divi-

The Farm.
s would an acre of 

c have sown two

i iiinv lie cut with a 
y Ik* done, as the oats

tla.

pruned, but only by one wlm 
of the plants, else, in «-use oftownship.

I*. >. H. I*aiue, Master ot London Division * 
Grauge,addressed the meeting in a lucid manner 
"ii tl. advantages of Grange Insurance, a plan 
of which he delivered to the meeting.

To produce -.*i bushels of oats and the usual 
Ti, N iitutni lii.tri.-t l>ivi»i..n liranu.- at ',d ,*«"**, I"» a,'r'‘ *».-" «la» tl.»

r. i . ..t tnt't'ti.ii; rewlv. .1 ...... . ,„.,t,« t.x.- ur.ll J,r,,,d t ''' ........ ...
I tor fruit, and appointed a special committee 1 11 L 4 * 1 1 •'* l8t ■

>Vli> |lip (iriiiigv Stiirtnl interview the ll.morable the Mini'ter of
, , . . , . . , <’ust"ii.s in that In halt. We are sorry that our
In -ill ages the agricultural, like other indu*- • nrethn-n in Niagara sliould so far have * v«-r Potash, :’»1 pound*, in the form of muriate of 

trul classes, had Pen prevented by force, Inud t|„. mti ntMi.s ..ft he g -l.-i unwittin ■ > dash.
<jr «-uiimug lrom extracting more tliaii a suh'is- , as t.. iiitrislun- local interests, s.. par Phosphorh* acid, ' pounds in the |..rm ..f
tem-c* lrum their lalsirs. 1 In* rohla-r baron, the ticularly Iwal, In tact, as to the adaptability ol > iperi hiisiiliate 
me-i a val merchant, tie- rojal tax gatherer, and i their favored position isolated it from the rest i-orv rios
the railway i,iono|K)ly had ti.nv. n, hut the i.it-u ,,t ontaii*. and -I which it is hut a speck, li ; ... é
who had imiufullv toiled in ram and sun had ; „t|,vr | »fvroi n Gram;. * were to petiti.-n the V ' K °f !.K>.t*,t,K‘" l*r J’W,
se .lom, it ever, receive, a due reward lor tl.e.r Sillm. 1|ll!trt,,- for their personal aggran ii '.-ment. I ‘ " r i . , i1"',1' i'1"; '""V V.m"
lal.-r. Agriculture hatlU n a system ofsi-lia- 1 hll(.|, w. i, -.ant.-l. i ,u,al t,,,, l«i"l. and other
t‘V»„ 1“" laiiUonl, tl*«* transporter, -r to- w.,uM !.. a* many pat.u. lut. * the I "dMitua proportionally, i.m
mid-ll-'-mau rohlie-l tl.c lanuer, un I tie-I iriiicr ; .uuntry astiivrc are LiMlgcs. The aim "I the Nitrogen, g I |munds, in the form of sulphate
robbed the land, so tliat arid and waste prov in- H«i«aicty is general advance, n..t retrogression, f ammonia.
<■ ■ remain,'.I f. t.-1 Hi.- »t..ry..l «. I.u»l.;.:„lrv Wl, tl«-.lay -l «..ti-iml l,zi»l,.t,"„ i, ,,,-t I' .uhI., :u Ik, i„ tl,< t..r.i>..« «nlnlmte»f
aod wompoUtleal ... ......... .. Yetinthe grea Md lino never tu return, ,«*ab.
mo«lein dibeussionot labor mid capital, work and , . ..
wages, the men who perform most, ol the labor I hosphorie avid, II pound*, m the form of
and constitute more than half tl.c i.c Lad Grimm* Slimilinn -aperphosphat.-.
lieen hardly thought >.f bv <mr U. .r riT«,rm« r-, Gi; xm.i. So. i xl x i IIm.i: Park.—The mem *•>’ Die usent tie *- formula- u|ioii anv orilin- 
ainl did u -t force th iiisclv. * iut - u-t , > until bus ,,f thi'Grange iuvit.-d tin-*ist« r lodges to ir>’ D-vi-l lands, with a u'hhI day subsoil, corn 
1 **72, in the English farm laborers movement. »... ial on T i. vlax, g'Tth prox. Tin- el air was muy be raised ut about g g -ents |kt bushel; outs 
and the farmers' movement in un W. stern , , ,t|,jn| by W. À1., D. M> Keii/ie. Ad In >.* e.-nts; potatoes In cents, counting iu the cost

.v• u iv Bros \V.1,1,’ , Jacks n and '*
As the will and ti.ea bility to a*s u Le " I u tin- P au i.h.I Th-,mas K utK-.lg.i-, Esq., London These* mixtures should Is- sown over the laud

commun good bt-caiuc dweioped, resistauce to Towuship, and reCiUti uis uud readings hy Hros. hrouilcunt, when the ground is well prepared,

latill oil I'm il

Winter Wheat and Rye. Tlnw crops are 
mudi improved by harrowing. If the ground 
is dry, the plants will not be harmed, but the 
crust will be loosene«l, earth will be drawn over 
plants that have lieen heaved, and the just 
starting weeds will be killed. The Thomas 
harrow, having light, slanting teeth, is admir
al.Ie for this work, but the common harrow 
limy Ik* used instead of it. * 

lv'1-.ver seed may be sown uikui the snow, or 
when a frost lias burdened tlie surface. Guo 
great advantage of sowing upon the snow is, 
that a very even spread cun lie made, as the 
seed ran readily Ik* seen, and the ft sit marks 
remain a* a guide for the next breadth sown. 
The most inexperienced need make no lapse or 
misses. A good iiuimtity of seed for each nuit 
i* as lunch as can be held ls-twevn the first anil 
see.-ml fingers and the thumb. Walking at an 
easy gait, this w ill use up about eight quarts ol 
seed |s-r aere. If tin* w ind is blow'

Nitrogen, l" pound*, m the form of sulphate 
ammonia.

i

illg, walk so 
that it blows across tin- path; the effect is thou 
equal both going mid returning, but it is not so 
ii it blows first vn the face and then on the

Horses that were hard worked during the

/

r
»
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winter should have a little rest before the striae 
work begins. The lo..se mat should lie well 
brushed out, an.I some linseed meal given in the 
feed, to help the shedding of the hair. If at 
nitfht the feet arc muddy or wet. wash with 
warm water and some soap, and rub dry with a 
Pieceol woolen blanket. It will prevent cracked 
heels. As the days grow warm look out for 
ualls, and wash the shoulders with cold salt 
water. Serai* the inside of the collar, and 
keep it smooth and hard.

season we would have noticed that vastly 
butter was sold for fifteen cents a |*urad than 
for forty cents, which was simply I «cause the 
forty cent article wa* short and the fifteen cent 
"Utter over plenty. It has lieen said that there 
was too much butter made m the last two years, 
and that the market was consequently over
stocked. I .-ay that there was too much poor 
aud not enough good.

that the later ..rood», that come off after har- 

b?rd mU8de' nukba altogether a much finer
lee

jfTaraK.was-t'sa
i. «... teutiys ifeJMSs

At this sea-on all manners of complaints will '*8t way to do this is to provide a building for 
be made about the ailments of lambs and ewes, ,!eir (lccuP*tiou that can be warmed by means 
wli:. li could generally be easily accounted for J a atove, as the spring chicks require a con 
if the owners would state how the animals had asltch »ver them to enable them to mum
been treated, how closely they had been con- through the gapes. Warm weather, high
fined what exercise they had had, aud what ' lean quarters will tide them oyer this
food they had subsisted on. Sheep are very- terrl1"|,‘ ec0lir8e- At three weeks, if kept up in 
healthy in a general way, the ailments being g,00<l condition, they are lieyond danger vet a 
less than with other animals where they can be I*1"6** observer will perhaps note the heavy 
out in the open air, and ranging daily on sound, i-at.limŸ aml hoarse rattling in the throat 
om,!?rtrjyter at^nt‘onlto the comfort and wb»‘‘b always accompany the gapes, although 
proper treatment of a flock, the next best thing t“e bird may give no other indication of the 
is to make it a rule, never to lie departed from, Prf8en'‘e of the disease. As long as this slime 
to never breed from a ewe which hao ever been 18 J"08® ,u the throat, there is no danger hut a 
“““ft “(1. °° 00 account use a ram which has ?u;1,len “W ,n»y tighten it, and then there is no
eyr been sick, or shows the slightest symptoms Ml1- While U is loose, and the bird strong a 
of being delicate. b vigorous sneeze will remove the difficulty but

In the year 1N36,1 took charge of an estate ,, onee weaken»! or reduced in strength, 
where there were about 700 sheep, 120 cattle îw! JS "°k hoPe- -1, of late years, all
and 40 horses. Strict and correct accounts had 1 e e«- y ,)rm**8 °f **oth chickens and turkeys

and hnrara none, excepting from accident». I ‘10“ but 00 cure-
was a very young man, and took advice from ** B., in Country Gentleman,
my father, who lived near. Ilia advice was to 
get rid of every adiog and delicate animal. The 
hrat year 1 «old every row, heifer and calf that 
had ever add, and the shepherd «aw the .heep 
twice a day, and immediately slaughtered any 
sheep that showed the slightest perceptible 
change in any action which looked suspicious of 
sickness. The animals being at all times good 
mutton, it was no lots, for the meat was sold 

ut “ little under the but-
This was carried ont for U years-the time I 

remained—and the result was that the ailments 
decreased to less than id per year, and the total 
biases to a lew ewes from lambing, which of 
course could not be utilised. To the same ex- 
teut, find ii; like proportion the cows ceased to

01 course there would be accidents, and now 
anil then a milch cow would have the “yellows, ' 
hut we would not keep her, she would go for 
l*ef, hut cows are not milked till they are as 
old as they are m America, and ewes arc always 
drafted out of the flock while they arc young 
enough to make good mutton, and all regular 
tatathTrt""Î krP aU thc,'r ewe lambs to go
into the Dock of ewes, so that the oldest ewes 
can lie cubed while in their prime. Thus the 
common farmers, who almost always arc tenants 
of noblemen or great landowners, seldom have 
any idea ol doctoring or pliyaicing sheep, bev 
dipping once a y ear to kill ticks, or using a little 
butter Of antimony to stop any outbreak of foct
hmrd'of81 th° l'rMl'”t d,)’lhv e,,a|' is seldom

list
fro

C..W8. —I tire water, slightly warmed, with a 
«limit of bran stirred into it, is an excellent 
dnnk for cows that have recently cal veil. (Jar- 
get may be prevented by mi Iking, More calv- 
ing a cow that has a very full bag. If the udder 
is hard and hot, give two drachms of «altimeter 
daily; and directly after Calvintr a drink <d bran 
gruel, with eight ounces of Epsom Salts, and 
sweetened with molasses. If the cow will not 
drink this, give it through the drenching horn, 
i rompt remedies are required for partmient 
troubles at this time; but prevention is safer 
and easier than any remedy.

Sheep. —Cold rains are very injurious to ewes 
and lambs. The spinal regions are remarkably 
sensitive to cold. Provide some small separate 
liens for lambing ewes, and separate rams and 
wethers from the ewes and tarai*. A warm bath 
18 the ljest restorative for a chilled lamb; after 
the hath, wrap the v.ning creature in a woolen 
cloth and put it liehind the stove for a few 
hours. For a large flock, the shepherd should 
have a p ace with a stove in it, in which to 
treat weak lambs. A few tiens around the 
room where the weak lambs could be nursed 
with the ewes for a few days would be very 
useful.

Pigl-Ths high price of pork has greatly 
stimulated the breeding of a good class of pigs.
*' ith the prevalent diseases, which now de
stroy so many hogs in the west, there will be a 
premium for good management. It is very 

% clear that cleanliness and a variety of healthful
w *°od will prevent diseases. Make a good start

now with the young pigs. Provide waAi,clean 
pens for the brood sows as a beginning, and so 

that they may have a clean pasture lot 
to run in; not a hare, nun Id v piece of waste 
ground, hut a good piece of clover or grass, in 
which they may procure the bulk of their fowl, 
lireed only from thoroughbred lxiars; keep the 
Is-st stock, and keep them healthful aud grow- 
IBS.

Poultry.—Cleanse the jioultry houses and 
uest txixvs from lice. We have lined our jsiuitry 
house with John# Asliestos rooting, at a cost of 
a few dollars only, and there is no fear of ver
min of any kind in it hereafter. The smell of 
carlkilic acid from the tar is very strong hut not 
disagreeable, and will thoroughly disinfect the 
house. Provide a warm corner in the stable for 
the earliest brooding hens, and give extra care 
to the young chicks. March and April chicks 
will give plenty of eggs next winter.

Some Causes for Poor Huiler.
The Scientific Farmer says:—Where does all 

the poor butter iu the market come from, when 
wo all claim to make only the prime articlef 
And what aie the cames which so affect the 
i|uulityf These are ipiesuuus which are many 
times asked. Among the eauses which injure 
the quality of butter I will name, first, disease 
m the cow; fright also has au injurious effect 
upon the milk; breathing foul gases or odors 
often leaves its taint uik.ii the milk; it is also 
effected by whatever the cow lives upon. Next 
the cream while exposed to the air in rinsing is 
very susceptible to taints of all kinds: churning 
it at too high or too low a temperature always 
injures the product. Butter can be greatly hurt 
by overelmruing, overworking, or both, and 
much of the butter in market is sjioiled in these 
ways. When overworked, it apjiears greasy and 
sticky, and will keep hut a very short time. The 
secret of this injury is in the breaking of the 
grain. Perfect butter, like sugar, apjiears, under 
the iiiieroBcojK*, to lx- made up of granules, or 
crystals, and to crush and destroy these is to 
destroy the distinguishing feature of iierfect 
hotter, and ruin completely its keeping quality.
I fiud, in going among dairymen aud dairy- 
women, that a large proporfon of them do not 
know how to make butter which will keep sweet 
to get to market. Ou seeing a jiackage of hut 
ter being put up, I asked the good lady whether 
she lielieved her butter would keep perfect for a 
long time. She replied that it always had kept 
good until her husband carried it to the village 
every Tuesday, which was their market day.
1 bus butter was churned, washed, salted, worked 
and packed in less than sixty minutes from the 
time the cream went into the churn. If it 
reached the consumer in a few days it was 
probably «table butter, but if, through any .1™
-lelay nr oversight, it was set to one aide for a few 
mouth» it would lie |»«ir, and perhapa alto- M k “ 
gether unfit for eating or cooking.

It is said—and I have no doubt it is true—

b
tl

Different kinds of Potatoes.
A correspondent of the American Agricultu- 

nst says :—
ye»1" 1 planted 13 acres of potatoes of 

different varieties, including Early Hose, Early 
\ errnout, Snowflake, Brownell's Beauty,Comp
ton s Surprise, Genesee King, Jones,No. 4, and 
T lorburus Late Hose ; aud the Deacon iu the 
adjoining held planted Peachblow, Peerless^nd 
Late Rose. I had a fair crop of Late Rose 
but the Peachblow and Peerless were hardly 
worth digging. 3

arrange

In my held the Late Rose gave the largest 
yield, but the Early Vermont, on the whole, 
was the most satisfactory crop. The potatoes 
were more uniform in size. We had three acres 
yielding 120 bushels per acre. The Late Rose) 
■ad not come to maturity when the drouth and 
the second crop of hugs struck them, aud const? 
queltly we had a great many email potatoes 
snowflakes did tolerably well,but not as well a» 
the Vermont* Rut it is not worth while talking 
about the varieties tliat did well last year. Id 
Wits an exceptionally bad season. As a rule.thl 
only good potatoes we bail were the earliest 
varieties- and this simply because they had 
nearly got their growth before they were serif 
oudy injured by the drouth and the bugs. ThJ 
Lilly Vermont, planted side by side with thd 
Early Rose on the same day, came up earlier] 
and made a more vigorous growth. The plant] 
were stronger, larger, and more robust. I d<] 
not attribute this wholly to the variety. ThJ 
£nrlv Ruse has been grown on this farm fol 
several years, without a change of seed. ThJ 
Vermont* are comparatively new. Had we go] 
Early Rose from a distance, instead of planting 

home grown seed, the plants might havl 
been as vigorous as the Early Vermont.

I -m L Hint*.—A saddle put on loose]] 
with slack girt is very irritating to a horse, an] 
•ooii produces a sore back. ]

A harness kept soft and pliable with neatiJ 
foot oil will last a lifetime. It is stronger bel 
cause slightly elastic, aud seldom wears off thl 
hair. 1

A horse left uncovered when not in cxercisl 
will soon grow a heavy coat of coarse hair. 
This becomes a hindrance to rapid motion, 
aud should be prevented by judicious blanket
ing.

A horse's shoe will hold ranch longer if the 
clinches are not weakened by the file in finishing, 
insist that the file does not touch the end of the 
nail where turned down.

Some horses have a habit of stepping on 
one side of th sir feet, perhaps to avoid pres
sure of a hidden corn. That part of the shoe 
exposed to severe wear should lie protected with 
steel.

All earraige shafts of right construction should 
allow the body of the animal fwrfect freedom, 
and only touch at the well-padded saddle* and 
full collar.

An over-reaching horse, one whose hind feet 
are frequently hitting the forward shoes, should 
wear heavy shoes forward and light one behind. 
The theory is that the heavier hoof will oe 
thrown a little further ahead than the lighter
one. ---------

How to Break Baulky Hokum.—Put on 
your harness and hitch to anything you desire,

Lunhuul which is a great prat, blowing just like 
the fly, aud the maggots are very destructive if not iMUn gaining full gUtl,"1 A g,» 
shepherd will lookout for any da.....spot on a
SSy'teilf*1 warra weatl,rr »iH be

Knislnit Turkey ».
Turkeys delight in warm weather, and for 

‘he “bilks it ran never I» t,„, hot. Warm 
weather and long rambles along the pleasant 
holds are good for tile growing brood' To lie 
profitable, turkeys must make rapid growth 
and to do this they should lie kept on hearty 
fond, and dry and worm A turkey I,en never 
leads her brood across the open fields, oxiosed 
to the approach of every enemy, but steals
ffSïïft am " 'T f aLonk'' wi,b °™> eye on the 
alert for danger, while the pretty little creatures, 
sleek and downy, prattle and chatter, and look 
ill every out-of-the way nook or corner for ionic 
concealed insert. They are immensely fond of 
spiders and from the eagerness with which they 
search tor ami devour them, the morsel must be 
very sweet and good to their taste. When fully 
grown they will not scruple at swallowing a 
good seized snake Turkeys will not hear con- 
finement. 1 heir habitude is the free open air 
and sunny fields. The mother hen always keera 
her brood together with a soft, low, cooing sound 
which they early learn and follow. She goner- 
ally seeke deep grass and grain fields, wherein 

blue from the attacks of over- 
A jieeiiliar sound from the 

purent hen causes every chick to squat and hide 
in the tall weeds aud grass. They remain thus 
secreted until assured from Imr , l..., „u .1........

ra and economize. I will neve? 
FlaxiuaiTfor an artist"^'erman John 

And so the brave couple did work and econ
omize. They worked patiently aud hopefully 
for five years, never asked help from any one 
never mentioned thtir intentions to any one and 
at lust went together to Rome, where Flaxman 
studied aud worked to such purpose that he 
achieved both fame aud comjietency. His suc
cess was not shared to the full, however by 
the faithful wife, for she died many yearn before

Thus. Hood gave a touching tribute to his 
wiles excellence:—

“I never was anything till I knew you, and I 
ha\c been a better, happier, and more prositer- 
oiia man ever since. Whatever may befall me 
the wile of my bosom will have the ackuow-i 
lodgment of her tenderness, work and excell- 
ence from my pen.”

Many other instances might be enumerated 
but we have touched ujion sufficient to 
that a good wife is God’s liest gift to man

;

C. UT, in Couutry Gentleman.and Ii* n'sës inone, excepting nom acciiieiiis. r 
was a very young man, and took advice from 
my father, who lived near. His advice was to 
get rid of every ailing und delicate animal. The 
first yeai I sold every cow, heifer and calf that 
had cvei ailed, and the shepherd saw the sheep 
twice a day, and immediately slaughtered any 
sheep that showed the slightest perceptible 
change in any action which looked suspicious ol 
sickness. The animals being at all times good 
mutton, it was no loss, for the meat was sold 
among the workmen ut a little under the but
chers’ prices.

This was carried out for 14 years—the time I 
remained—and the result was that the ailments 
decreased to less than go per year, and the total 
losses to a few ewes from lambing, which of 

mild not lie utilized. To the same ex
tent, and ii: like proportion the cows ceased to

A few liens around thetreat weak lambs, 
room where the weak lambs could be nursed 
with the ewes for a few days would be very 
useful.

pige—The high price of pork has greatly 
stimulated the breeding of a good class of pigs. 
With the prevalent diseases, which now de
stroy so many hogs iu the west, there will be a 
premium for good management. It is very 

« clear that cleanliness and a variety of healthful
* food will prevent diseases. Make a good start

with the young pigs. Provide warfh,clean 
liens for the brood sows as a beginning, and so 
arrange that they may have a clean pasture lot 
to run in ; not a bare, muddy piece of waste 
ground, but a good piece of clover or grass, in 
which they may procure the bulk of their food, 
breed only from thoroughbred lxiars; keep the 
liest stock, and keep them healthful and grow
ing.

Different kinds of Potatoes.
A correspondent of the American Agricultu

rist says :—
L ist year 1 planted 13 acres of potatoes of 

different varieties, including Early Rose, Early 
Vermont, Snowflake, Br iwnell’s Beauty, Comp
ton’s Surprise, Genesee King, Jones,No. 4, and 
Thorburu's Late Rose ; aud the Deacon in the 
adjoining field planted Peachblow, Peerless,and 
Late Rose. I hail a fair crop of Late Rose, 
but the Peachblow and Peerless were hardly 
worth digging.

In my field the Late Rose gave the largest 
yield, but the Early Vermont, on the whole, 
was the most satisfactory crop. The jxitatoeu 
were more uniform in size. We had three acres, 
yielding 126 bushels per acre. The Late Rost 
had not come to maturity when the drouth and 
the second crop of hugs struck them, and conse
quently we had a great many small potatoes, 
Snowflakes did tolerably well,but not as well at 
the Vermont* But it is not worth while talkinj 
about the varieties that did well last year. Ii 
was an exceptionally bad season. Asa rule,tin 
only good potatoes we had were the earlies 
varieties—and this simply because they liai 
nearly got their growth before they were seri 
oiinly injured by the drouth and the bugs. Tin 
Early Vermont, planted side by side with tin 
Early Rose on the same day, came up carliei 
and made a more vigorous growth. The _ 
were stronger, larger, and more robust. I d 
not attribute this wholly to the variety. Th 

1 Jiarlv Rose has lieen grown on this farm fo 
several years, without a change of seed. Tli 
Vermont* are comparatively new. Had we gc 
Early Rose from a distance, instead of plan tin 
our home-grown seed, the plants might hat 
been as vigorous as the Early Vermont.

Vsbful Hints.—A saddle put on loosel 
with slack girt is very irritating to a horse, an 
soon produces a sore back.

A harness kept soft and pliable with 
foot oil will last a lifetime. It is stronger h 

slightly elastic, aud seldom wears ofl tt

course <•

ail.
Of course there would 1-e accidents, and now 

and then a milch cow would have the “yellows,” 
but we would uot keep her, she would go for 
lieef, but cows arc not milked till they arc as 
old as they are m America, and ewes are always 
drafted out of the flock while they are young 
enough to make good mutton, aud all regular 
stock farmers keep all their ewe lambs to go 
into the flock of ewes, so that the oldest ewes 
can be culled while in their prime. Thus the 

farmers, who almost always are tenants

Poultry.—Cleanse the poultry houses and 
nest I nixes from lice. We have lined our poultry 
house with Johns’ Asbestos roofing, at a cost of 
u few dollars only, and there is no fear of ver
min of any kind in it hereafter. The smell of 
carbolic acid from the tar is verj strong but not 
disagreeable, and will thoroughly disinfect the 
house. Provide a warm corner in the stable for 
the earliest brooding hens, and give extra care 
to the young chicks. March and April chicks 
will give plenty of eggs next winter.

Somv Causes for Poor Duller.
The Scientific Farmer says:—Where does all 

the poor butter in the market come from, when 
we all claim to make only the prime article I 
And what aie the cames which so affect the 
quality I These arc questions which arc many 
times asked. Among the causes which injure 
the quality of butter I will name, first, dim 
in the row; fright also has an injurious effect 
upon the milk; breathing foul gases or odors 
often leaves its taint upon the milk; it is also 
affected by whatever the cow lives upon. Next, 
the cream while exposed to the air in rinsing is
very susceptible to taints of all kinds: rimming Tnrkns
it at tixi high or too low a temperature always *
injures the product. Butter cau be greatly hurt Turkeys delight in warm weather, ami for
by overelmruing, overworking, or both, and the chicks it can never lie too hot. Warm
much of the butter iu market is spoiled iutheee weather and long rambles along the pleasant
ways. When overworked, it appears greasy and fields arc good for the growing brood. To lie
sticky, and will keep but a very short time. The profitable, turkeys must make rapid growth,
secret of this injury is in the breaking of the and to do this they should be kept on hearty iu,r
grain. Perfect butter, like sugar, appears, under food, and dry and warm. A turkey hen never X horse’s shoe will hold much longer if the
the microscope, to be made up of granules, or leads her brood across the open fields, exposed clinches are not weakened by the file in finishing,
crystals, and to crush and destroy these is to to the approach of every enemy, but steals iu#i»t that the file does not touch the end of the
destroy the distinguishing feature of jicrfect cautiously and slowly along, with one eye on the Uftil where turned down.
butter, and ruin completely its keeping quality, alert for danger, while the pretty little creatures, , hav0 A fittbit of stepping on
I find, in going nin.m* dairymen and dairy- sleek and downy, wattle and chatter, and look " f tll:il. fcet perll„|ia t„ avoid ],res- 
women, that a large proportion ol hem do not m every out-ol-the way nook or corner for some fa hidden coni.’ 'Tl,at part of the slice
know how to make butter which will keep sweet concealed insect. They are immensely fond ot J “ should lie protected with
to get to market. Ou seeing a package ol but hpiders, and from the eagerness with which they «fMweu
ter being put up, I naked the good lady whether search for and devour them, the morsel must be ; shafta ofright construction should
she lielieved lier butter would keep perfect for a very sweet and good to their taste. When hilly f „ „‘imill |ierfect freedom,

Wi'wSi iSte am only tonchat the well-padded saddled

every Tuesday, which was their market day. finement. Their habitude is the free open air . ... ...
Thus butter wu* churned, washed, salted, worked mid sunny fields. The mother lien always keeps An over-reach mg horse, ont wm se Inn
,uul packed in less than sixty minutes fruu the her brood together with a soft, low, cooing sound are frequently hitting the for an . 
time the m an. went into the churn. If it which they early learn and follow. She goner- wear heavy «h^ forward ami hght one be 
reached the consumer in a few days it was ally seeks deep grass and grain fields, wherein the theory is that the heavier h >of
probably eatable butter, but if, through any the young ran hide from the attacks of over- thrown a little further ahead than tin g
delay or oversight, it was set to one side tor a few hanging hawks. A | miliar sound from the «ne. —
months it would lie |ionr, and perhaps alto- parent lien causes every chick to squat and hide How to Break Baulky Houses, f ut on 
gether unfit for eating or cooking. m the tall weeds and grass. They remain thus your harness and hitch to anything you desire,

It is s lid and I have no doubt it is true secreted until assured from her that all danger either single or double, as you feel disposed, and 
Hilt there is mure..... . iu dices,' than is aver, when the bright little creatures come give him the commanding word to go ahead.

lui well-spread table is eotup’lcta without ^its shy, conning ways, of all our domesticated take nil the harness. off exceptAbe bridle, ,in,( 
limiting plate of tile butter, 1 am. ..I course, birds, their haunts are always pleasant and take a small rope the sixth ol a plough 
ÏÏ3'only I,ice, sweet butter, with its clear, clean; in fact, turkeys will not thrive at ell and tie one end to the bit on the right hand
nitty flavor, and its peculiarly distinguishing unless they are kept in a state of comparative Lid,., and pull it through rmg id ti c eft
,,1,7 in short..... . just -noil butter as we cleanliness. I under the chop, null h& h«d ar ™"dtotlmhft
always call for when we wish to liny. Who of Partners in general are prejudiced against side, and slip tlu rope rmder his tall
US Would Hot rather have a piece us large as a turkeys. Their roving propensities often lead crimper and make it ast, keeping nu n....
, lieslnllt ..I tins "gilt edged" artic le than a piece then, into mischief. It is. indeed, annoying to I oriilrly .d.w to hm Mile. . "W all *;
IS largo as an egg "I un inferior quality, and it I,, obliged to tmt up with the Iroqucnlitres- let him go. talking k ndlyJto him all i
i* this appreciation of the one above tho other tasse» ol a flock id turkeys. They always J He will travel likt a dog aft r his tai.
which all nu,«inner» express. Hint makes the seek the deepest grass, and trail through, and 1 cantravel,im oilier way, hit a1 ^ ,
demand for the well made article, and the find tie rankest and sruulieut grain field. In » d! fa1 dnwlo ia yo n» ‘
always over Storked supply ol the lower grades the early part nl tile season they do not damage loose the rope and let him ui , ,
in every market. either grass or grain, other tin,,, treading- it m hint ami -'«rm h m \ mr work is

Jr, ,“S*« SEsebSSSk 1 sïïirr&.szk S £
;m?wepthm.V T »,!uld'nor,lU"L‘iL lümÇ! will not thrive without tlieir run. If on urn's 1 a rriipiwr.
high priced article which gentlemen sell to their own premises, ........ . linger is slight, it on a • 1 ... , u„telv and hitch him up, aud

i>M,ra,rrvtrhJri^ lrouMc«refill wat'h of the market reports during the them to eertuin bmiuds. We have often olwerved with hint.-A " -iill»"*- «

/

common
of noblemen or «rent landowners, seldom have 
imy idea of <loctorin« or pliysieing sheep, beyond 
dipping once a year to kill ticks, or using a little 
butter of antimony to stop any outbreak of foct 
rot, for at the present day the scab is seldom
heard of.

The shepherds have much more annoyance 
from maggots in July an 1 August than on this 
continent, for there is a common black beetle in 
England which is a great ]>cst, blowing just like 
the fly, and the maggots are very destructive if 
not detected before gaining full growth. A good 
shepherd will lookout for any damp spot on a 
sheep, for in close, warm weather there will be 
many “struck.”

cause
A horse left uncovered when not in exercis? 

will soon grow a heavy coat of coarse hair. 
This becomes a hindrance to rapid motion, 
and should be prevented by judicious hlaukct-

llltiv Will iiinnu ^
“We will work and economize, 
have it said that Annie Herman 
Flaxman for an artist.”

And so the brave couple did work and econ
omize. They worked patiently aud hopefully 
for five years, never asked help from any one. 
never mentioned thtir intentions to any one, and 
at last went together to Rome, where Flaxman 
studied and worked to such purpose that he 
achieved both fame aud competency. His suc
cess was uot shared to the full, however, by 
the faithful wife, for she died many years before

l will never 
ruined John

Thus. Hood gave a touching tribute to his 
wife’s excellence:—

“I never was anything till I knew’ you, and I 
have lieeu a letter, happier, and more prosper
ous man ever since. Whatever may befall me, 
the wife of my bosom will have the acknow
ledgment of her tenderness, work and excell
ence from my j*n.”

Many other instances might he enumerated : 
but we have touched upon sufficient to prove 
tliat a good wife is God’s best gift to man.

ATTENTION, FARMERS!

PONTEY & TAYLOR
ST. JAMES' PARK NURSERIES,

I.oihIoii, • Ontario,
Offer ft l ull Assortment .•!

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES,
00 sores under fiiUixetlmi, ni>letv with 

n«|til«iu- l-> tul"in tin» resident1»', it* well a* t" sdtl t" '
|,r itiu t" ho tUri'etl from the Ismi

Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries,
ffruitn N-irwit) H|«rti't-, 
ii* hedge#, i* B|wvlall

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc.
in lurge <niHntlit mill grva

inui-.T7> *>T JAMES' PARK, (near Loud»e), U .
I / • S|h i tl ret»"» tn Vntnmw 
lit ,r ai iiMh-guv, i"-w In

Thf» haw 1

Anii-rivuii A inid till the «mall 
lav, luriirnemeiill

.irdi'ro'l In hulk S* ' • 
aii'l fvJ »!*-•• I d t- in'*.

S 5
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THF CANADIAN GRANGER. àiarch; Beware of Tree Agent-».

- It would M-eni that, after having been im- 
t**ed upon once or twice,farmers would learn the 

re im|H»rtant lesson which is inculcated indirectly 
by the dishonest practices of canvassing tree 
agents. Whenever these objective cases call at 

er I our residence, as they frequently have done, they 
u * are met with such a want of courtesy that they 

never make a second call for the purpose of 
selling trees and plants. We do not hesitate 
to tell them plainly that we will not patrt nize 

I tiee agents. Nurseries are now s<i numerous all 
over the land that it will pay one generously to 
order trees himself, go with his team and bring 
them home immediately after they are dug up. 

i As a rule, any one can purchase trees and vines 
I of proprietors of nurseues chea|>er than of tree 
I agents. As a rule, also, when trees are pur 
I chased of the proprietors of nurseries one is 

almost always certain that he will get tar better 
trees than agents would deliver. The packing 
and freight which tree agents imy com#a indi
rectly from the |H>ekets of those who purchase 
♦he trees. Most proprietors of nurseries always 
have a large quantity of “culls," refuse stock, 
inferior and worthless trees, which are not worth 
the labor incident to transplanting, even if re
ceived as a gift. They are trees stunted in 
growth, without good roots, sickly, gnarly and 
utterly worthless, as no treatment will render 
them valuable. Honest nurserymen dig upsin h 
trees in large quantities and throw them on a 
pile of brush. But unscrupulous tree agents 
purcha.se them at a nominal price, dig them at 
their own expense and make such dis|iosition of 
them as they desire. The truth is, tree agents 
make sales of the l>e.st kind of trees, and then 
often forward and deliver to their patrons the 
miserable culls of nurseries.

JOHN LONG, LANSING, ONTARIO, TO THE PEOPLE• I Importer of
Hi nt) llruiiitlil. l.cnvriil Piii-|>om- «ml 

- «aril Maillons.

s
,*h ROBERT KNOX & SON.

THoreblll lam. lemleu Tp. «Mil.,
Urrulcn ami Imi-orter* of fJKKAT BREAK IN FRICK* OF ALL KINDS 

OK DRY OOODs.BERKSHIRE SWINE
fmui Oit- fowling X an la m England.

JollN W. KNOX.
P. O. Aildrew—LuMmv Oxt

ItollEKT KNOX.

T. THOMPSON.

AMERICAN DOMESTIC

Goods Slaughtered
LONDON. ONT.,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF LINCOLN SHEEP
of tin- host btrame in England. 

XW M> fl'H-k f.Hik the pritn i|Htl 
in Ontario last fall. Audit)*

pritt* a« the various sin,** 

Box »a D, London, Ont.

/*-/ Manafitriurfra at Aurtton.I I.I KK1) HKBBLETHWAITE,
LUNIK)». ONTARIO,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF SUFFOLK SWINE
Twelve Thousand Packages 

Sold in Two Days.

Recent ini|Nirtatl"iia from laird Pox. Tad castor, Knglaiid. 
<*T Prices Kt-aaonalilr.

its. nut. BOISE, «XT..
Uretder and Importer of

Suffolk and Yorkshire Swine
of the Leading Strains.

Alv I on id and Water Fowl* from i-holve Stock.
Address—Borer., oxt.

Idtrge Importing Houses of Foreign Dry 

owing to the ( ontinueil Dullness of Trade in tin 

I’mted SUtes. are sacritiemg their Dry Goods held 

in Bund.

RFC AN,II.»
Winilttah- and Retail Dealer la

#“I never did see such a wind ami such a storm!" 
said a man in a coffee-room. “And pray, air. in- 
<|Uired a would!*- wit, “sincv vou saw the wind 
and storm, what might their odois be? “The 
wind blue and the storm rose," was the rejoinder.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Tin Eirge*l Assort ment and Lowest Prives of any IIohm

opj). Strong's Hotel, Dnndas st., London.
The f nit rests of t untomern In If 7«f. 

ern Ontario Protected.Farm of 100 Acres for Sale
T li »r Ba>litun, Klein luuilly.

s.naii half - J l.-it Hi, TallMt Kt Forty acres clea 
h-'iiw, Iwrn and slied*. Young orchard and nv

PR It » .
Address,

JJ.XXVI1.I.K BROWN.

AUCTIONEERS
~i. «■».; j REAL ESTATE ACTS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS
1 halva in tin I'uuntry promptly attended t--

II 8|wlalty. Dnndas bt.. near 8|wttlguv Hall. 
ih1. l»7Hy

8t«vk Salva :i

KINfJNMILi,IA I » I. KoHIJfNON. MlildlrlilarvllN LONDON. ONTAKIox

ENGINESST. THOMAS

«GRICE* EMPORIUM. and BOILERS Y
tor Market Square and Tall»* 8t, hi Thomas

J. GREEN & GO. CUniNC & COOKING FOOD FOR CATTLE.
Imp -nier» nf and Dealers in all kinds -if

at about Half their Value.
al*o auxpttku vonAgricultuial Machines and Implements.

Xgei.fa fur the Cei.mtie S i Singer Hewing Marhtnv. 
lind--I Miielial Iii.trument», Sell-ml Hooka and Suii-mr- 
igenta f'-r tliv'>»liu»u t lumpiiMi Kvajiar, mill nlvvl shaft 
ml wrought ir-ti frainv Tin- Spring II « Br-Ki.lcaat Me» , r 
ml I.rain Drill, with -I nihle f .r< v fet«l. (train Cni.lieni t>< I 
itraw l uttai-. . I all kimla. champion Threshing Muliue. 
iang l-l.iwa Ilf nil km-la.
Ali article» fully warranted. Repairs always on hand.

OHEK8E FACTORI EH.

8KND PUB - IIU I I.AU.

Voiiip mill Sri- thr Prier- <;0<xl- 

Srlllnu for hi

lire
K. LEONARD ft SONS,

London Iron and Engine Work»

S. FRAINE, nmiNix foundry. Kingsmill’s
Talhof-M. SI. Tlioniaw, .JOHN ELLIOTTIMI-OPtRH or

Woollens and Tailors’ Trimmings
n.ir , 7 I-' xpri lil Hair» lo t.rangr«. , I,

MAM KAlTt 8Kit OKHumorous.
15,000 Yards of New Dress Goods 

all at Half Price.

3,500 Yards of Beautiful Tassos, 
at Less than Half Price.

65,000 Yards ot Print, all Fast 
Colors, from 4c. upwards.

10 Cases Drab and Brown Ducks, 
Various Makes.

2,000 Yards of Black Lyons 

Silks, Desperately Cheap.

MEADOW LARK & BALL BUCKEYEXEKIOIKXEHK.

hr. f nl«‘rirr‘* Frriirli It* m<<|> f„r \pp* 
tfHlw hrbilifv. Lows ol twin-, llvuiorv 
anil Nvniinal üvnknrks, <«ir.

*■ !*«*«• imrkrt, li |»kls. for *.i. 
I.tr lor slani|»s In post.

Why «bien the letter li hold an enviable poai 
tion: llvcauae it ia never found in sin, hi t always 
in tenqierance, industry, virtue and prosjierity. 
It is the bi-giuning of religion and tin- end of w ar

i*lMILS AND COMIIINK.I»

Heaping and MovingWhy are country girls' check# lih- a good | 
drees? because they are warranted ti. wash

rs of old X irginia made a 
good |«iint when he aaid, “De oyster gut mo sense 
dan .-.me folks, 'cause he know when to keep his 
ihonf shet

■I. DAVIDS ft rn ( li,»,,
(net. 7<My|

“ Walks and Talks.”

retain their color.
Till:i > I'll,Bn* I’.o. MACHINES.< me of the sable onto

DRILLS,
HAY HAKKM,

AND FODDKR l TTTKIi*.
II.V writer of XX n.x- ,%» Tuk« un tio l ui." ,„,i .1^1

ill,. Al'ur, A.jrirvlt........ f,,r in, uni» -.r nmr, has
-ILg 1h. |wt II..... .. I- . . n. fly «II. u.ln,g t„ I,
•r ' ; • r 1 « • ■ \ ; • ' - ' . .1 it -m „g :i

I .....k "" 'Dimrow. now «I. .lit . ..inplvt.-d XV, n.ke p„ „urv
II "ll* '‘living »li.it liv w ill ri -iiiiiv hi* pen i lhv ui-\t i. iiiInt

run « n „ new M-n.. of
lalkr mi firm i rii|m ’ i.. ,. iitinui- through the tear Tina

iuV- ,h"
Well*

I'LfH'flH.s,
With all thy faults I l»xe thee 

haid to his wife when she was giving 
lecture.

An editor out west has discot ,-red a very simple 
•iling. His method

as the man
a curtain

a
u him

Jobbing uiul Turning Done to Order.
way to prevent eggs from spuilin 
is to eat them while they are fresh.

liter appeals to his delimit 
saying: “This week we ha Liberal Mociions Made to PatronsA western et 

sen lier# by 
in ]MitatoeH 
you will bring in some 
some wood to roast the potatoe-, we 
artichokes get lug enough to dig, "

lent -nl,.
vetaken 

pickles on subscription. Now, n The Patrons’ Almanac for 1877.
■ Z Æ

ITIid, by 111*».^" cents |K-r copy ; wiU |*r dozen

add iiiL-ov.

n oil Biiom il|>ll"li. .XOW, l-
vinegar for the pii klcs, and 

live till
For I.arge Onlers ami Caali.

Cor. of Wellington & Ilathurst Sts.,

Ontario.
A doctor was called to attend a seal 

felt indisposed. He iu<|uired as to her 
she resjHindeil very appropriately 
about sew, sew, doctor, hut seams

nstri-ss « ho 
health, and 
“Well, ,lM London,

nn|Mirii i "i
trees in large quantities and throw them on a 
pile of brush. But unscrupulous tree agents 
purchase them at a nominal price, dig them at 
their own expense and make such disposition of 
them as they desire. The truth is, tree agents 
make sales ot the Wt kind ot trees, and then 
often forward and deliver to their patrons the 
miserable culls of nurseries.

Suffolk and Yorkshire Swine
of the Leading Strains.

Alw> Land anil Water Fowls from choice atia-k. 
Add rasa—Botrv. oxt.

l-argo Importing Houses of Foreign Dry Hoods, 

owing to the ( "ontinueil Dullness of Trade in the 

United Staten, arc sacrificing their Dry Goods held 

in Bond.

RKC.AN,l). Windfall- slid Retail Dealer ia #
boots and shoes.

Tlu I antes 
in the Trade.

ANVII.I.E & BROWN.

AUCTIONEERS.

“I never did act- such s wind and such a storm!" 
•aid a man in a coffee-room. “And pray, air," in
quired a would-be wit. “since you saw the wind 
and storm, what might their culms be?" “The 
wind blue and the storm rose," was the rejoinder.

t Assortment and Lowest Prices of any IImnsc

Strong's Hotel, Dll Ildus St.. Loillloil, Thr intrrtHtH of i untomern In H W-

rrn Ontario Protrrted.MI Farm of 100 Acres for Sale
Ti> of Ba> ham. Kin In County.

SoiWh half of L-*l 118. Tallsd-St. Forty acres cleared ; goed 
h-'iiw, Iwrn uni shed*. Young ->n hanl and never (tilingI 

[spring - ,f water

REAL ESTATE ACTS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Sal* in the Country promptly attended V- 

Spviialli. Wv Dnndas St., near S|iettiguv Hall, 
tx-t. taTMy

8t<Hk Sales a
KITVCiSMIIaflo,I’Kifi, sim

Address, lAHFI. RiHUNMON. Mlddlemareh
LONDON. ONT All in

ENGINESST. THOMAS PnM mr $25,000 muGR1CÜLTURAL EMPORIUM, and BOILERS
ïCor Market Square and Tallmt St, 81. Thomas

at about Half their Value.J. GREEN & CO, CUTTING & COOKING FOOD FOR CATTLE.
Importers of and IXealora in all kinds of I AL^o AU XPTTKU KO It

CHEESE FACTORIES.
...id» of Miialml Inetruniente, Seh,«d Book» and Statione> I 
Xgvnts f-*r the Oshawa Champion lleaj>#r. with »teel shaft 
mil wrought fr-m fnum The Spring II-*** llr-aih-a»t Si-o vr 
and lirai» Drill, with doiihle for- v feed, ilnnn Cni'liem m l ’
Straw i utter* - f all kinds. Champion Threshing M.u lihr».
Hang Plow» of all kill-la

AIT article» fully warranti-d. Krpiir» alw-aya -n hand. ^

8KND FOR flRWLAII.
M'omr anil Scr I lir Prieex Mi owls are 

Nrllliig for nlK. LEONARD & SON'S,

London Iron and Kngiiii-Works

S. FRAINE, Kingsmill’sDHCKNIX FOUNIIRV.

.I01IN ELLIOTTTalhot-Sl. .St. Thomas.
IMI-OKIKK or

Woollens and Tailors' Trimmings
mar . : i-*’ Special Hair» In «.range». yl>

m:kyois\i:ss.
Ilr. M ulrrirr> Trrnrli Krairily for Ner
vous hrbilil v. I.ois of lolr«*. ilrmory 
and i|i|»rtitr. Srniinal Wraknrss, «•!«•. 
|*rlrc * I |»rr parkrt, <» pkt**. f«»r *.%. 
i:ir for slaini»* l»> post.

,1. DAV IDS ,V (U. <Tn-mixta, A>
foc-t.7li-ly|

“ Walks and Talks."

MANI KAl’TI ItKIt ot

Humorous. 15,000Yards of New Dress Goods 
all at Half Price.

3,500 Yards of Beautiful Tassos, 
at Less than Half Price.

65,000 Yards of Print, all Fast 
Colors, from 4c, upwards.

10 Cases Drab and Brown Ducks, 
Various Makes.

2,000 Yards of Black Lyons 

Silks, Desperately Cheap.

45,000 Yards of White Cottons.

3.50L Yards of French Ribbons.

MEADDW LARK & BALL BUCKEYE
Why due» the letter I! hold at, enviable |,o»i 

tion because it ia never fourni in mu, hi t always 
in temperance, industry, virtue and prosperity. 
It i* the beginning of religion and tin- end "t war.

hlMil.K AND roMUINK.I»

Reaping and MowingWhy are country girls' check* like a gtswl print 
lires» :’ because they are warranted to wash and

One of the sable orators of old X irgiuia made n 
good point when he said. “De oyster got mo sens, 
dan - -im folks, 'cause he know when to keep his 
inoof shet!"

With all thy fault* I love thee ’ . a» the man 
Mid to his wile Whi n she xxas giving him a curtain

maciiini:s.T'oi on in.retain their Box IT-Vt IMi.

DRILLS
HAY RAKES,

AND FODDER U TTERS
I’l.f il'i .Us,XX V K* oi- Tll.lv» O' TII» I'll,»." |- - -lu-,I

Aim r.. nil .VinViifo,,f,,r ten warn --r ni,-n lie» 
iriL»- III, |«u*t 11 rn mill* I- ■ " - illy attviiill'iu to In* l-*rin- 

a ï». .t.iiii rin« ex;-, i , —, i 'll,* i ,'I wiring a
|ink m Manure*, non ul»,iit - • ,|ii|,l«t.-.l XX, take |,,ea»UW 
in aniioiinvlng tl, it In- xi - ; r- «nine In* pi'" 1,1 next n iinher 
, I the .4 him. an y|«n .i-u/»io -f, n, a nt-w -erie* of an vies,

Talk» -rn Farm I ro|>* "...... ... tl-r" i«-li lia xi-ar Tin*
«il! I» a i-lenwmt aniioim,ament t,, many of ,,ur remit i> who 
have '• walkul anil t»lki»l " w itli him in |-a*t \<

Jobbing ami Turning Dune to Onli-v.
h-ctun .

An i ditor out west has discovered a very simple 
wav to prevent egg» from ajmiling. His method 
is to eat them while they are fresh.

X westeri editor Liberal Reductions Made to Patrons« ala to his ih li iiquent suie
K, ribi-ni by wing “This week we have taken 
in iM.tatoe* aij pi' kles on subscription. Now, it 
y i will bring in some vinegar 
i.ome wood to roast the jxxtatoi- 
nrtichoke* get big enough to dig."

.I',1

The Patrons’ Almanac for 1877. For Largr Onlere ami Ca.h.
for thi pickles, and 

», we can live till
72 l-IMTi * "f n*i fill llltttti i f "I I 

*titntinii "f tin Urilei . Kul"* | ,r 
mill au illi|i»|»ii*itbh i-.'lii|,ni- -I 
S’ tin Ka*ti n I s uinl i ,i i 

Pries, hy niail. 10 rent* i*-r v- v> . 7.’, n ut* im -t

"I I anner* ('--n 
,r «inu-gi-N l‘n I n it oo *.

-ï, n- tin -i imbl. A ipled
Cor. of Wellington <Y llatlmrst Sts.,

Ontario.
A doctor was called to attend a seamstress who 

felt indisposed lie inquired as to her health, and
■he res]...... led very appropriately "Well, lie

new, sew, doctor, hut seams worse to-day, 
and I have frequently stitchea in the side." The 
ùi.ctor hemmrd as he felt the pulse, said she would 

prescription.

London,
Uct. I »7.'i if

Ai:D IIIOuN. 
Me- b.micsx i 11. -, Ihicka l II . Pa r 8.

,! AS. LUMBERS,\ A. Mt HKIIH .S.mend soon, and left a

TIN, CAPPER ANB SHEET IRON WARE IMPORTERi.. A carpeiitu who was 
evil to himself was one day 

y building upon winch 
being slippery, he lost 

descending toxxarda the 
told you!" ( «till 

kiek'-d off

IkiKHoWiNi. TRi-HU I 
always prognosticating « 
ujKin the roof of a five 
rain hail fallen 
Ins footing, and, as he 
eaves, ne exclaimed, “-lust a» I 

„. hoWf . • I 'll’ !' it. he
shoes, and regained a plat e of -an tf, when he thus 
delivered Inmself “I knowed it; there's a pair

-----Au,I Iktulvr* in—

file riMif
ll;inlxx;irr. Slot«‘8. 1 oal Oil. lamps.

N»il*, 8m-w*. CutU-ry. Ilia*. Putty. .\i , i-huup f i wli
thr (•-•-/ II"ll 11>\I"> \ OXT.

I.x
ni ml St Oj.a

Wholesale Grocer <*4mmIs in III Il4‘inirliiiviils lh‘8|H*r»h‘l> 

f lirai» alM'.XI II. iV (JkOTTY.

Veterinary Smieois.
of slmee gone.

II xii'il.K" A soft pa ted father.
, ros-ed from < ana-la t“ • i.ulensburg l 
hi, driver a* to the population and fort 
mi nt of i igiit-nslmrg. Un beii 
was an incorporated city, whose chiel exe 
officer was a inayoi. he inquired, “And d< 
mayor wear thr insignia of office “Insignia? 
Wluil s that asked the aitoniaheddriver. “Why, 
a i hail i alunit the net k, exclain • -1 th- < 'anailisu. 
"Oh, Ideas you. no!" res|*onded thr other. He's 
perfectly harmelaa. and goes about loose

6, MANNING’S BLOCKw ho hit i ly 
f I '.S. ) asked

1 that it
cutive

Kingsmill’s
ig informée

Front Htreet, East,

Lm:., It--y.il X• ti-ritiary

Ti -, t Strut L-»NIM*N ONT., 
Iliinsn exam 

•>tiinit*«ie,ti.
J CKiiTTV.

Memls rs of Hu- uiit-m Ontario.Toronto.Office ami He*i-lvm 
rail* Pr<-in|-tl> Atii-i'-i' -I > 

I Mil *» te wiunifne*-
J. U. O'NEIL 

Oct. tb711>

' .III,I .**• -1 • I Mil I
llliti'itiliH Patn/thlrl* ant to nn>i nthtn »>, fm of

Fell 76-1»

nr Nfl TROUBLE Tfl SHOW CflflBS.



SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER
Sign ul the Grey llorsee. opp. the Market, King-8t.

All Kieii of literfrriii Beets liDifadered le Order.

We Make a S/tecialty of Farmers' Work - 
Repairing or Othenrine.

Special Rate* to Patron*.
P. O. BOX 36 LONDON. <
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Û!
KNOWLTON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

LÜMBEE, SHINGLES, LATH
AND CEDAR POSTS.

FL00m.ru » sioi.ru HREssr.n
the city : by 
Lumber fur i

PAUL’S OLD STAND, South Side of York Street. West 
of Teeumaeh lluusu.

naive stock on hand, the largest ever brought into 
iy the Car load or thousand to suit customers. The

luality and price cannot

I G. JARVIS,
Ei • Iin|iorter of all kinds of

FINE BRED POULTRY.
All the leading varieties, Colored and White Dorkings, l*art- 

ridges, Cochins, (the licet stock in the Dominion), W. t". It. 
Polands, Silver A U. 8. Polands. W. K. Spanish, L Brulmuis, 

in Ducks, Toulouse Geese, nil from winning strains. 1st 
leading shows in Canada ; .4 

P.O. Add
prizes from 
Western Pair. 

Oct. 1876-ly
Cost.ress. I IIMMI

Lpndon Hat House,
Opposite Strong’s Hotel,

LONDON.DUN DAS STREET,

•T. F. DOY LE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HATS!
HATS!

HATS!

the Dominion.hVXDAS?Cash only. No second price.

WALKER & SONS, june-tlm
South side Dundas St., London ; end Toronto.

J. F. DOYTLE,Ap 76-ly. Pgf - Illustrated CaUhmms. I*riue Lieu, and all information, fumislied on 

ap|ilicatiou.
V. S.—Sen» for Samples.

* WHOLESALE AND RETAIL c

MONEY to LEND SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER ((.llull ie)
iy

aty sstSL)Sign of the Grey Horses, opp. the Market, King-St.

Ill kinds «I Interfering Belli lieiUttuet I» The Gramers’ Supply Co.*
THE Cor. Dundas and Talbot Sts.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
RATE-SI.00 per day.AGRICULTURAL Office—98 Adelaide St., 

TORONTO.We Make a Specialty of Farmers' Work 
Re/fairing or Oth*rm*e.

S/fecial Rates to Patron*. 
p. o. box se c..

ling and accommodation for farmers.Investment Soc'y & Savings Bank.
OFFICE .

iWuth VLTURAL Buildings, Cur. ok Dundas and 

Taluot Six

Good stall
We beg to intimate to the Patrons 

of Husbandry, that we are purchas

ing for the above-named order 

elusively, and that all communica
tions must have the seal of the 

Grange to insure attention. In Dry 

Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crock

ery, Furniture, Paints, Oils and 

Building Materials of all kinds, we 

guarantee you the lowest wholesale 
prices, and shall he glad to furnish 

information or references at any 

time.

LONDON. ONT.

GRAND CLEARING SALE1/isuoN, Ont. CX-
SMONEY LOANED , If Boots and Shoes&ON T11K t IIISecurity of Seal Estate,

ON THE HOST REASONABLE TERMS. m I
dÉSi

„ îJf.H .'SH 1 S l ml
Fibl

3 E fill

1 N: 1st}
a 1

■ CRESSALL’S
Mammoth. Boot Store.MORT« AGES PURCHASED.

Savings Bank Branch:
1 nUriAt allowed on Hepoiit» at the rate of S ami 6 

per cent, per aimnm—payable half-yearly.
WM. ULASS, ESQ., 1'res.
ADAM MURRAY, En,).. Vice I'reehlcnt.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

The Whole of our Urge Stock to be sold at

WONDEKFILLI LOW MUCKS.
<-

All who want Cheap Boots an-1 Show 
should take advantage of 

this Great Sale.
J. F. LESSLIB & Co.,I'.'l

PLUMMER Sl SON, Managers. Wholesale & ID-tail.UuMIDDLESEX WORKS, SUCCESS. THE PENITENTIARY STORE.
The Store Noted for Selling t'henp.
123. Dundas St.

1.2, Sl 3, New Arcade.

«]« A 4M* Kliloal HA, Londou. Oat,

in the Demlnlon, maim-The oldest and largest esUblUhment 
facturera of j

i1
The limit Devonshlrr t'nttlr Food

IAKKH TIIK
Sleighs. Ilulis. Spokes. 

Shafts, Poles,
u# Wood-work for Carnage*. Sleiglia,

WiiKons.
Felloes FIRST PRIZEfk.il July 8 in.irai every description

mmI Wagons.

From our incrcaaed faeiliti 
ohhicrv, we are able to sell at

A Large Keduellon on I siial Prîtes.

------AM
CALVIN IIA VIS.KNOWLTON,

Wholesale and Beta11 Dealer in DIPLOMAM.e# and improvements In ma-
■RKKDICR OK

SHORTHORN CATTLE,rtf the Crystal Palace, Toronto, 1876.

front Granges, Cattle Feeder*
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH LEICESTER AND Sol T1IDOWN SIIEEP,

IMPROVED KERHHHIRE PIGS.gar Special Hate* to Patrons for Cash ami Large Ordera 

Sand for our prices.
leettmmilali
ie seen at myAND CEDAR POSTS.

FLOOHi.ru » sioi.ru orf.sslo
An ente naive stock on hand, the largest ever b 

the city : by the Car load or thousand to suit cu*W 
Lumbe. lor ipiality and price cannot le teat.

_ - PAWS OLD STAND, South

BAY HORSE HOTEL.

Any mimlier -d t 
and Breeders may h

Frier of (.urge Box, #1.00. Pry it. •• Highland View Farm,” Kettleby. Out.Address,

PLUMMER A SON,
Lmiden, Out.

May 70 -ly
brought

Tl«
.UMBERS,JOHN 1

Sole Manufacturer. lui &Iks T.IOm SECOND ARRIVALMay'70-lyr
Sale of York Street, West

BENSON & BÜRPEE,
SPRING and SUMMER GOODS

THOMAS PEEL,

Merchant Tailor

C. Brclsford. Proprietor,
1.TÏ ami ISO Yonge Street, Toronto, 1hU.

S’J #1.00 FILM I»A1. >1
Oo*l Mu>mmndatl«Ni for Farmers. Exuelkut i tabling.

1 (1. JARVIS,
Li. Imjiurfer of all kind» of

SUCCESSORS TO

W. ATI EE BE nr EE.
Breeders and Shlpjicr» of

SgMSSm PUBE-BREO LIVE STOCK.
cass,.*“ “*Oct. 1876-ljr

D. HOLMES,

Barrister, Solicitor in Chancery,
CONVEYANCER, Etc.,

fine bred POULTRY.

k \ A. STEWART, luifTtcrs and^ llreedvrsA SJimthoni

Herd jwM bylVd.Fa, V.y*VtD ^Eari1 <4 Oxford dam, Ldor* 

Sod.
14>lhi P. O.. Ont.

Wholesale ami lie-tail 1 leal ere in
has purchased for m»h a large stock of Cloth, 

which he will sell for ca»h, at

PRICES Whu h Will DEFY Competition :
SEEDS,TREES, PLANTSJan 7» ly c. ImpIviiH-iil» and F.-rtlllzvrs.
IIAKDKN AND BIIKKDKIIS IIEQUISITKS, ki .

Aim nom. URAIN .t- FEED.
on Coiinnimion.

Office and Wahehouse,
No. 223 Church Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Kverv farmer, farmer'* wife, live atoek breeder, poultry, 
pigeon ; dug and lerret fancier, and every one taking an interest 
in Rue wtock whould read

Our New Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue

CHAPMAN Sl CO.,
Sjf iol Rat-d for Granger*.

PRODUCE FACTORS THUS. PEEL,
Merchant Tailor, opp. Strong'» Hotel, London. 

Nov 76 -ly ____________LONDON,ONT.no DUNDAS 8TKKFT,

pEORGK JARVIS,
BYRON, ONTARIO.

lircubr mul Importer of JlcrUhin Hoys
of winning strain». Make» a Speeialty of ell the 

LEADING VARIETIES OF SEED WHEAT k PoTAToFS. 

Oct. 1876-ly

and Wnpvhoiisvmen.
By HjHM'ial njijioiiitnu-nt Di the iKtniinimi < 1 rangiw 

of Canada.
HARDY & ROWNTREE,

{SUCCHSSORS TO A. McCOHMICK)

I’KALRR» IK
Pro'l't' f 'Sobt or Warehoused, ami Advance* 

Mode on Consignment*. GROCERIES
we truat ali our i-orre»|>oiMlent» will avail themm-Ivca tin* 
•■•ihirtiinitt t" nei-iirv a valuable hand book at nearly cost 
■■riiv ,,1 piihllcatliHi. The catalogue . .mtuliw description» of 
various breed*, and other valuable information of use U> every
,eFul|r-i*gLH|l cut* 1 «'/ swine and poultry are imhllihed on 
«•-I«irate Ivin «•* of heavy tinUil paper. Ttie whole make* -ne 
.4. If not Tin FiMtsr Vitauhh k, of the kind ever puhllehed. 
Prie-1n>.t |mid SU tents. Send for it immediately

BENSON & BURPEE.

Hrivl hr his Prîtes.

Teas. Etc..
Corner of Richmond and York-Sta, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Sjfecial Rates to G ranger* tor Cash 
June SO U

Oswego Clrey riaalrr la Mag* or Barrels.
l.lver|Htol Kail and I nnmllaa Kail.

«'ora. « lexer and Tlmolhy Ke^da,

At Wholesale Prices to Patrons.

Offices: 95 Front-St., Toronto, Ont
nox'78-tim ,

TIOOPKR & THOMSON,

MARBLE WORKS.
Opimslu- Western Hotel,

LONDON, ONTAKIO.RICHMOND HTKEET,
Mmnmn-iits and Tom'ietenc*<if the last mat» rial All 

of Marble H Stone W ork executed with neatness and dc»| 
Oct. 1876-ly

Stock-Taking Sale

$20.000 to be Sold.

BIG BARGAINS

É*
W
A
O
o
BARGAINS IN SHIRTINGS.

BARGAINS IN PRINTS.
BARGAINS IN TABLE I.1NKN. 

BARGAINS IN WINDOW HOLLAND,
ALL WIDTHH.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CORSI-rTS. 
BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.

BARGAINS IN CLOTHS, t ARPKTS, 
MATTS, RUGS.

Clothing.
ALL SIZES, ALL SHAPES, ALL STYLES. 

Cash only. No aecond price.

WALKER & SONS,
South side Dundas St , Loudon ; and Toronto.

P. Send run Sample*. ApTfi-ly.

MONEY to LEND
*

T II F

AGRICULTURAL
Investment Soc'y & Savings Bank.

OFFICD •

AuHli t LTUK L ltvII.UIsuit, CoK. UK DUXDAS AND 
1/iSUON, OST.Taluot Six •

MONEY LOANED

Security of Ural Estate,
ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

Savings Bank Branch:
lntrr«>nt allowed on Deposit* at the rate of fi and (i 

per cent, per annum—payable half-yearly. 
WM. GLASS, ESy., Prea.
ADAM MURRAY, Em).. Vice-President.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager.
A#r7«

PLUMMER & SON,

MIDDLESEX WORKS,
476 A 4H* Kltloul KI., London. Oat,

largest estalillahmcnt in the Demlulun, manu
facturera of

Wagon*. Slulglis Hubs Spokes 
Felloes Shafts * »les

and every description id Wood-work for Carnagm, Sleighs, 
and Wagon*.

The oldest and

From our increased facilities and improvements in ma
chinery, we are able to sell at

A Large Knluctlon oil L’ku.aI Prices

tdT Special Hairs to Patruns for Cash and Largs Orders 

Ssiklfor our prices./

PLUMMER A SON,
Ismclen, Ont.Iks 78 Om

BAY HORSE HOTEL,
Brclsfonl. Proprietor,

l.Tï ami 1SU Yongr Street, Toronto, Ont.
4-5 #1.06 PEM DAY. >X

tkwal aoumimodation for Fanners. Excellent stabling.

à & A. STEWART, lni|*irtere and Hreetlers -4 Shorthorn 
A. Stock of the ccleliraUKl /leraphina and other strain* 
Herd livwiled by l dura, tiy 7th Earl of Oxfonr; dam, l dor*

PERFECTION ATTAINED AT LAST
pH
i,;ssJ g McFarland & o

Thor old, Ontario
> i i. Sole Agents for Frtzee’s Celebrated tient

PORCELAIN-LI NED

Iron Cylinder ffool Pups>-

At)
l;— ADAPTED TO WELLS OF ANY DEPTH.

-
These Pumps are made of the tieet ipiality of Southern Yellow Poplar 

which ie peculiarly suitable for the purpose, as it does 

not taint the water nor chock from exposure 

to the weather.

aflSi1 ";i
Elra

1 These tiooils are kept in Kloek by the 
Leading Hardware Merehants in 

the UoBilnion.

Illustrated PaUk-gtw*. Prive Lists, and all information, furnished on 
■Implication.

iy

cm sotsL,«TKtlLIR.i

The GraiEers’ Supply Co, Or. Dundas and Talbot Sts.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
RATE-SI.00 PER DAY.

Oltice-98 Adelaide St, 

TORONTO.

We beg to intimate to the Patrons 

of Husbandry, that we are purchas

ing for the above-named order ex

clusively, and that all communica

tion.) must have the seal of the

Good stabling and accommodation for fanners.

GRAND CLEARING SALE

Boots and Shoes
(1 range to insure attention. In Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crock

ery, Furniture, Paints, Oils and 

Building Materials of all kinds, we

CRESSALL’S
Mammoth Boot Store.

The Whole of our Large Stock to be sold at

no.XDEKFILLY LOW VKlt'ES.
guarantee you the lowest wholesale 
prices, ami shall he glad to furnish 
information or references at any 

time.
All who want Cheap Boots and Shoes 

should take advantage of 
this Great Sale.J. F. LESSLIE & Co.,

Managers. Wholesale & llrlail.

SUCCESS. THE PENITENTIARY STORE.
The Store Noted for Selling ftirap.
123. Dundas St.

1,2, & 3, New Arcade.

The tirent Devonshire t utile Food

FIRST PRIZE July-8 in.
------ASI

DIPLOMA CALVIN II 1 VIS.

■HKKDBR OK

at the Crystal Palace, Toronto, 1S70.

Any number -if testimonials front Grange*, t'aille Feeder* 
and Breeder* may he *een at my ••thee.

Prier of Large Box, #1.66. Try it.

JOHN LUMBERS,
103 Adelaide st.. f 
TORONTO, ONT.

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
LEICESTER AND SOUTHDOWN SIIEEP.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE PIGS.
“ Highland View Farm,” Kettleby, Out.

Sole Manufacturer, 101 &
May'ftMyr SECOND ARRIVAL

BENSON & BORPEE,
SPRING and SUMMER GOODS

THOMAS PEEL,

Merchant Tailor

SUCCESSORS TO

W. AT L EE III R PEE,
Breeders and Shlp|iers of

PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I

THE CANADIAN GRANGER ?March.
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..... X™Kùï™li Ma
tidencc we now possess. 011,1

walnut table with drawer, brace, balance"wheel 
murd, ami well, working on hinges, in which the 
Machine is set this well protects the clothes of 
the operator, and enables her to clean and oil the 
machine without changing her position, all of which 

lt.,tLv "‘.'«t complete, simple, attractive 
and durable Family Machine in the market at the 
present time.

NITSCHKES PIANO MANUFACTORY
I

an® .STORE.
Corner of Undo, nd IIV/,Street,,

LONDON, OXT.

TORONTO SCALE WORKS jfrn* i
*’• WILSON & SON, PROPS..

Joski'h ohiccinsTco'

Wholesale and HuUII

■

I
i— —~, First-Class Home-made Pianos

N.'arr::,

Opposite Market Lane.

CRAXtiERS SIPPMED AT WHOLE 
"l y SALE RATES.

14,000 SOLD.

OOTHIC 1IAI.I., «SIVCNHAWITON

ESTABLISHED, 1846

Elastic Stockings,
Elastic Knee Caps, 
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces, all sizes. 
Surgical Appliances, 
Every Appliance for' the 

sick room.

err Ne. t
lieprescnts Half Cabinet Cane Family Machine 

SUSSES?ri.1°Ck -1 -ery other
• IT «

1UC h“ .* tiKZrX.,TT, l e,*‘h-'
forth* ,herf,“t
or thi. ,*rf„n„f r.thvr ci„ii, „r l„thTw„rk 

!" *.he clhl''int «ml < hi rai,le ,t.
nm hauma1 «nature «ml workmanship is 
! ! *'> »"»« «ml ci|uall«l by few. It is also
Japamu,! and oniMncnte,!.™ ii,«.„|»M „t‘," 
lail .r» and shoemakers, .iff, manuheturm „f 

n othing and limits and shoe,, would do well to ex. 
amine and test our machine before purchiismu anv
oth",;. He are eon,ideal that a tin!,....gi. tl* “f,
satisfy all who are ea|ialile of judging that oui 
maehrne is the licet and eheapeat in tlwmarkot.

the fuel saver.
f an he Attached t<> any 

Stove or Pipe Easily, add- 
ing Fifty Per Vent to its 
Heating IVo|iertiea.

There need Itv m> more
«'"Id Moll HA-*, Schools. H dis,
Ktc. a <iB. A. MITCHELL & SON,

IH*. MitdiHI, NaniiKrr.
without extra charge.

aprirjiUy

Semi for u 1 iiacriptive 
< irvular it will p«\. 

Adtlrefts,
' I

1 e# Trusses fittedit <0 C. H. PEDLAR, OSHAWA, ONT Mil It j OUR LATESTV \N holenalv Maiiiifavturvr of 
Tinware, Stows, 
and Cheese F'act 
imratUH, 
thaler 
Oil. *

H
■\\ liolenale IMPROVEMENTSOEOEGE BURNS, f!rfm li$

MAM kAlTl KUn Of1 For I Nil», riptiw « ïreniant 
« ***••* t ami I‘rive l.i-s. athlrv»* an

G-. H. PEDLAB. 

PITER GRANT, PETERSVILE, ONT.,

SOM 11 SHUTTLE

HOLM NO TABLET in HEART «MOTION 

ADJUSTABLE FEED

ROLLING TABLET in SHUTTLE DRIVER 

ROUNDED NEEDLE BAR

iki,1 ,1

• IT Sa. .1
LejiroBent. full Cabinet Case, solid walnut 

naehme inlaid with |war 1, making a wry hand- 
",c « *» “ «-M piece uf furniture

iWholesale and Retail.

(•■AT* H'HUMAN AT Vh Kkl. AK'«)
the

Largest Establishment in the Trade

'<» t* NT A K lit.

WAGON & CARRIAGE MAKER SPLIT TENSION stud

.»■ telling Kiel Itcpairiiig done with mat mis ami despatch, 
ll-rsvshoeiiig and lllatkemithliig In all It, l.nu,. h. ».

brace in stand, and

BALANCE IVHEEL (IL'Alill

NOW IS THE TIME
Sptrlal rlrrangtmtn». .»«,/,

1't'anyir*.

—TO—
SUBSCRIBE

—FOR THF.—
*• Partie* desirous of procuring «* gowl 

money by calling 

purchasing

Sewing Machine, would

cnrrcH|iomling with us before
• IT We. 4

Represent»,,,,, Hand .Shuttle Machine: it i. set

'“'7 l»rt ..f the n,m l,i,„. easy acre»

piS,.,«ip”,*ri",‘ *...... » -«•

geo. burns.Canadian Granger elsewhere

Jou.r (.i.Hf/iiii
»< Over 70.000 of our Machines are now 

in use, and giving the very best satisfaction. 

" e guarantee every machine we make.

MAM t At Tl Kt.ll H

CARRIAGES, buggies, sleighs, etc.,
King streetfwest.

50 Cents Per Annum. 
Seed Wheat.

LONDON, ONTARIO.
* ■ '■ - '"I l '■ min.' ioii'iii,-M
h 1 • i > "l li l'if. AA lipitl. hi igliiiik' lie f,
1 '* 1 ' I li'" ->ni H ill In pun Til, . ia Mu»
", «•«-! >''them .miniIt. Hit-iP.tNl., ,jk.,„
! a .il, am lii.ni a tmet ..f .mintr» acta simi|Hr t.. < ,„;„|n 

* V111,"- «*•-»' jf»".. ..... . ............
I rtlva Ml." Ill,IV Mtail III "I.Ul" new Me.I Avili pi, .w,

10 I Tier*, slating 'punlilv. L>

h ill ale -ri I\ 'in fr-.li. il,, t— i„.,|
‘"I*" "> Mi""' -n.

p"U'"l- 1" . lie 
I* lli. "lilt kiml..| mm, Locta 4 Co, ffilsoo, Loctoiao 4 Co.REDUCED RATES TO PATRONS OF HUSBANDRV

...... I nslt H hnlrsnlr I iislomrr..

Kixu stem Wts,. Lux mis.
MANI I' Al"IT HERS,

HAMILTON, -
i." AJJA.

M AM FACTI RERM,

HAMILTON. . ONT.,
CA3STADA.

• IIA 1-MAN M u 
*-> t|H>nl •pp.ii.tiiienll*i " ' t :u**1 and Wan li..ii*encu, 

t i».'iirtni"ii Uranypa.| On.el.t ONT,,"M.April 70
'J

IpARMER H INSURANCE.

Wilson, Lockman 4 Co. ffilsoo, Lockman 4 Co.ii

AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA.

MAM FAI TI IIFRs.

HAMILTON, - ONT.,
CANADA.

MAM FACTI REUS.

HAMILTON, - ONT.,
CANADA.

Buffalo Fertilizer Works:
:

Dinaolvfj Hunt's highly Auiuioul- 
alrd, $40 prr Toe. Rone 

Meal, Bone Duel,
AND

?
HEAD OFFICE, . . . LONDON, ONTARIO.

Ctilillal, PtAJJ T r OODt
All Man uns uwleat these Work» uv imalund fmm It. me1

copy "f • L-tler from a leading Grange Vi' ing cxstTniiills',‘If 
their c\|K.Tiiucnta.

tV S|wvial terms made w ith Grange* ordering 
General Agent.

A few More Airain raa he Appointed.
For Uirculare and Agencies, sppl.v to

J. R. ADAMSOX,
Gbsbbal Aubnt for Ontario,

:to KisoSt East, KAMI

The pioneer .4 cheap Farm Insunuiu in Vaiuuls. Tlw 
fli>t compeli> that ever attemptnl iiiceeanfullv to pUiv in- 
aiirnni'e on ..nlman fann pr»|iertv at the rate of tmiit) live 
i enta for |lvv per annum. dirart from

I,
This..1.1 reliahlt Comnan.A continues to take the lea.I of 

all others in the amount of imsineae done; it now, I to 
No».. 1N7.V nearly tu.uoo memlam, vhieMv » Agriv ura 
ilaas, and ia continually increasing

CIT Se. S

Reprewnta the Wilson Single Thren.1 Machine 
x' «* “ manutaeturers, having had unprece«lented 
success with our Family and Manufacturing Sew
ing Machine, and having extensive cxiierience of 
the wants of every market in the world, haxe de
cided to introduce a Single Threa.1 Sewiug Machine 

sufficient for any kind of work that 
Machine is able to |*rfortu. 

our already established char- 
ami reputation as manufacturers of first-claas 

machines, but will make our Single Thread .Ma 
chine another exponent of the character and mm 
lidence we now possess.

Th® affairs of the C<m|wn> are uomlueteil on the purely 
Fanners' *" hirecturs, who are all themselves

d llius"haxllt| tril "m«,|U < "" r had a million of

Detached Private residemvs are taken at lilieral rates, 

the Manager‘*Lindl'ülîurti" 1,1 lh* 6gvllU’ "r ««ldrese

Nov 75 -ly

- S»
w ith capacity 
a F’irst-l 'lass
We will not h

iiy

Beiiresents I’lain Family Machine, with solid 
shuttle and adjustable feed. The stand has solid 
walnut table with drawer, brace, balance wheel 
guard, and well, working on hinges, in which the 
Machine ia set -this well projects the clothes of 
the ojierator, and enables her to clean and oil the 
machine without changing her jioeition, all of which 
makes it the most complete, simple, 
and durable h'amily Machine in the n 
present time.

f> G. MACDONALD. Manage

NITSCHKES PIANO MANUFACTORY
and Ml NIC STORK.

Corner of Dundtu aud IIV/Z,>,„to„ Street,, 
LONDON, ONT.

attractive 
market at the

■:
TO1 NTO SCtiLE WORKS

ijiJJ
» i

WILSOX & NON. PROPS*.
[* "• *°*Jea and Weighing Mat hi lies mumifacturwl at 

rk- Heeeived the highest nriieeat I'mvlneial Exhl- 
' l'/4 a"d 187.1, anti a Diploma from the Govsnuir-
t-. liera! k>planade Ht.. Toranto. ptf- tinuiges supplied
at a|wt".B! rates. ocVTtt-lv 1
JOSKI'H O’HIGGINS à CO.,

Wliolesale and Retail

Jtrk. O CJ K*- JtA. j Firat-Claas Home-made Piacoe,
WISE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS.

146 Dundas Street, London . .... ,"r,6'1,
Opposite Market Lane.

• *a i
•CSlVtN MWW.TON

GOTHIC IIAIjTj,
CRAMiERS NI PPLIK» AT WHOLE-
.Ian-7til-y ESTABLISHED, 1846 •'I T Sa. 1

Represents Half Cabinet Case Family Machine 
with walnut cover, lock and hinges in every other 
respects like >iu. 1.

HALE KITES. • I T %.». «
Kepreseuts our Heavy Manufacturing Machine, 

suitable for either cloth or leather. The Cloth 
Machine has a plain pressure foot. The Leather 
Machine lias a rolling pressure-foot. The differ- 
i‘»vein the feet adapts them, in a particular manner, 
for the performance of either cloth or leather work 
••• the most efficient and durable manner. Its 
mechanical structure aud workmanship is sur 
liassed by none ami equalled by few It is also 
•Jajianiicd and ornamented first class style. 
'I'ailors and shot makers, alP. manufacturers of 
clothing and bmits and shoes, would do well to ex
amine and test our machine lieforc purchasing any 
other. We are confident that a thorough test will 
satisfy all who are capable of judging that oui 
machine is the licst and cheapest in the market.

Elastic Stockings.
Elastic Knee Caps, 
Trusses.
Shoulder Braces, all sizes. 
Surgical Appliances, 
Every Appliance for] the 

sick room.

4,000 SOLID.

THE FUEL SAVER.
Can lie Attm lied to any 

Stove or I’ijH Fasily. add
ing Fifty I’cr Cent. t<> its 
Heating l*ro|iertie#.

There need lie no more 
( 'old House*.Schools, H ills,
Ktc.

jEÎZni:Ni

v, C
B. A. MITCHELL & SON,Send for a Discriptive 

Circular it will pay. 
Address.

N
Hr. Milrhrll, ilanngrr.

*6 Trusses fitte<l on without extra charge.

C.H.PEOLAR, OSHAWA, ONT OUR LATESTif 4 iaprirjtl-ly !-rW holesalv Manufacturer of

I
I1

Tinware, Stove», 
and Cheese Fact' IMPROVEMENTShill vital e GEORGE BURNS,paraît!*, ami V 
Dealer in Limp*. Coal 
Oil, *v.

m
MASUFAfTfltBK OF solid sHurri.KF’or Discriptivc Circulars 

and I‘rive Lists, mldress as

BIS' MZWM Clin ROLLIXO TABLKT in HEART MOTION
G. IT. PEDLAB. IT T Sa. .1

Represents full Cabinet Case, solid walnuC 
machine inlaitl w ith jK-arl, making a very hand
some as well as a useful piece of furniture.

AD.IUSTABLK FEED
(Wholesale and Retail.

PETER CRANE. PETERSVILE, ONT., HULLING TABLET in SHUTTLE DRIVER 

ROUNDED NEEDLE BAR(l.»TF. H'KBXA.X AT m‘KKW.AS'»)
the

Largest Establishment in the Trade

1* •NTAHIO.

WAGON & CARRIAGE MAKER SPLIT TENSION STUD

BRACE IN STAND, AND
Ji'filling wiol ltc|wlriiig done with neatnua* aisl diipatcti 
ll' ns ali.»mg and Rlackunitliing In all it* hrum li.-a. BALANCE WHEEL 0UA1ID

\
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